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Anna center's
security hike
is questioned
Rv Rob Dl'lanl'V
Siaff Writer
-

A security buildup is under
wav at Anna Mental Health
Center, 'JUt no one knows how
far it will go.
Three gliards have been
hired, giving the center a
security stafi nf E'ight. An empty
house at the facility's entrance
may be converted into a
security checkpoint. said Ron
Bittle, director of the center.
However. in spite of public
demands, authorities doubt that
the facility will be fenced
because the state mental health
~ode says patients must be kept
In the least restrictive environment.
The public has clamored for
stepped up security at the
facility since the fatal stabbing
on Aug. 9 of an Anna minister.
Petitions with 3,000 signatures
call for better securitv, more
guards and a fence - at the
facility.
Extensive changes at the
A!")na facility may take changes
in the state mental health code
in order to protect patients'
rights. An official with the
Illinois Department or Mental
Health and Disabilities said
there may be a conflict between
the public's concern of being
protected and the law.
Gov. James R. Thompson
said Friday there would soon be
a re-evaluation of security atAnna. Hearings concerning the
matter are scheduled for later
this month at the request of Sen.
Gene Johns. D-59th District.
Johns has criticized the
closing of the A.L. Bowen
Developmental Center in
Harrisburg because retarded
children are in the same Anna
facility with violent adults
However. authorities claim
the murder on Aug. 9 is an
isolated case - the first murder
committed by a patient in over
20 years. During that period,
about 25,000 persons have
resided at the facility.

Explosive causes
squad car damage
A large firecracker exploded
on the hood of a campus police
squad car early Monday
morning.
causing
minor
damage to the car.
According to Sgt. Drake of the
SIU-C Security, at 1:31 am. a
police dispatcher and another
officer heard a loud explosion in
the parking lot by the pol!ce
station. They ran to the locahon
and found a cloud of smoke
around the car.
The firecracker, which had
been placed in front of the
speaker on top of the car. was
grr~'keb~iJ~rge. like aM-50,
T"e hood was dented and the
speaker damagcd. he said.
The car was parked at the
south end of the parking lot.
next to Building D in
Washington Square, Drake
said.
The incident wijl be investigated, he said.
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Police Detective Les Snyder ileft) and an unidentified towers at the Marion prison. The officers are standing guard on
onicer search lor the suspects who fired several shots into guard an Interstate 57 overpass south of Marion.
~Iarion

Prison scare
Shots fired in Marion escape attempt
By Greg Drezdzon

Starr Writer

Heavily armed federal.
state and local officers
searched woods and fields
around the Marion Federal
Penitentiary Tuesday for
persons who fired highpowered rifles at guard
towers in an attempt to help
inmates escape.
Rifle shots hit three guard
towers about 8:30 a.m. in
what officers said was a wellplanned break-out attempt.
Prison guards seized six
inmates as the inmates ran
for a prison fence. None
escaped.
Between two and four
persons fired several rounds
of high-power ammunition at
the guard towers and some of
the bullets broke the half-inch
thick bullet-proof glass. said
Williamson County Sheriff
D.T. McCluskey.
According to Illinois State
Police who helped search the
area, guards in the towers
returned the fire. but the
assailants were in a wooded
'lrea and were hidden. The
guard towers are about 30
reet high.
Williamson County
deputies assisting in the
search said none of the
guards in the towers were

injured.
When the gunfire took
place. prisoners were in the
yard excercising. The prison,
!ocated six miles south of
M.:lrion in the Crab Orclurd
Wildlife Refuge betwt:en
Illinois 148 and Interstate 57.
has 3it inmates.
"It is evident th .. t someone
from the ou!side tried to get
some of the prisoners out,"
said McCluskey.
In addition to the prison
guards, Illinois State Police.
Williamson Countv Police,
Marion City Police. Federal
Bureau of Investigation
agents and U .S. F~deral
Marshalls were helping in the
search.
According to an unidentified Williamson County
deputy sheriff. about 30 to 40
law enforcement officials
searched the woods in the
prison area and stood guard
on bridges and roads. The
shots at the guard towers
came from the east side of the
prison where woods and a hill
provided cover for the
gunmen.
Around 10:30 a.m., the
illinois State Police called in
ail airplane to help search
teams on the ground.
Because of the fog and
limited visibility. however,
the plane had to wait two

hours before taking off from
Carbondale.
All through the day. the
weathrr hampered visibllitv
At times light rain fell and at
other times heavy fog
covered the area.
State Police troopers
wearing flak jackets and
armed with shotguns stood
watch along a three-mile
stretch of Interstate 57 where
woods are close '0 the
roadway
A K-9 unit from the ~;tate
Police district near ;\Iarvville
was called in to help search
teams. The specially-trained
police dog was used to sniff
out nitrates from expended
shells. Several casings - the
number was not disclosed were found in woods east of
the prison.
Prison personnel in the
se,lfch reported that FBI
agr!nts had found what were
described
as
"sight
markings" -- to help the
gunmen aim at the towers on trees in the woods just
outside the prison.
About 2 p.m .. I'BI agents
found several rounds of live
ammunition, a jacket. a
glove, a knife and two walkieta lkies. apparently left
behind by the persons who
attacked the guad towers.
According to Marion

Detective H.L. Pullev. one of
the walkie-talkies h'ad been
shot dgh' times and the other
nine limes in an effort to
destrov them.
"Whoever planned this
thing really planned it well."
he said
:\ fence located about 200
feet from Interstate 57 and
a bout six miles south of
:\Iarion was also found cut.
prison personnel reported.
The search continued
l'o.Jesday evening. No one had
been taken into custod",.
Prison
officials
were
reported to have been in a
meeting all day and could not
be reached for comment.
The six inmates seized at
the prison fence were placed
in detention. the Associated
Press reported.
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Gus sa,'s it may not bt> long
before- somebodv starts a
campaign to send )1arion pt'D
back to Alcatraz.

Wews GRoundup---

Teacher's strike continuing;
negotiations still stalelDated
By The Associated Press

Talks aimed at breaking the
longest-running teachers' strike
in Illinois were scheduled late
Tuesday. but in only two of the
five other districts forced to
cancel classes for the day was a
negotiating session planned
anytime this week.
The six districts still involved
in strike actions affect some
49.000 Illinois youngsters and
2.900 teachers.
Teachers and the school
board of District 15, encompassing the northwest
Chicago suburbs of Palatine.
Rolling Meadows and Hoffman
Estates. will meet with a
federal mediator at 7 p.m. in
hopes of breaking the stalemate
that has kept some 10.500
students and 550 teachers out of
school since Aug. 30.
The two sides have met each
of the last two days and while
money remains the major issue.
questions about longevity. insurance and reprisals for the
strike are still clouding a tentative
agreement.
said
teachers' union spokesman
George Sherman.

"Everything we get orrered
towards a settlement is accompanied by a threat," said
Sh~rman. "The latest thing was
a clause that would allow
teaehers to leave the union at
any time."
The district has said it would
consider replacing striking
teachers if an agreement was
not reached Tuesday.
"They may even be sending
notice (If firing to non-tenured
teachers while we meet
tonight." added Sherman.
Talks were scheduled by
federal mediators for Thursday
in downstate Wood River.
where some 50 teachers and 980
sttJdents are idled by a walkout.
and in Wheaton-Warrenville
Unit District 200. where a job
action by 600 teachers have kept
10.000 students in Chicago's far
western suburbs out of classes
since Wednesday.
No negotiating sessions were
set in three other districts.
including East St. Louis District
189. Schools are open in the
district. but officials said only a
handful of the more than 1.300
teachers and about 20.000
students have been reporting to

Man arrested in ritual murder case

classes.
A stalemate remained between representatives of District
230 serving the southwest
Chicago suburbs of Palos Hills.
Tinley Park and Orland Park
and the union representing
some 323 striking teachers. said
Dorothy Curran, president of
the
district's
teachers
association.
·.".t this point we have
exhausted our resources for
st"ttlement," she said Tuesday.
"Now the burden of responsibility for this strikl' is on the
board."
Sticking points in the talks
have been salarv and insurance
benefits. Abou( 6.100 students
have been kept from class by
the strike. which began Wednesday.
A Monday meeting between
teachers
and
board
representatives
in
West
Chicago District 94 continued
past its midnight deadline. but
no agreement was reached and
no further bargaining sessions
have been scheduled. The
district has 1.400 students and 90
teachers.

'Look-alike'drugs banned in Rlinois
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - "Lookalike" drugs - stimulants
made to look like amphetamines sold illegally on the
street - are banned from
Illinois under legislation signed
Tuesdav bv GO\', James R
Thompson .•
The- n.oo prescription. caf[E"ineo-ba.sed substances have
been linked by authorities to
severa\. deaths in the state the
past 18 months,
Th.. llJeasure.

backed b,·

Attorney General Tyrone C.
Fahner. would ban thE"
manufacture.
advertising.
possession and distribution of a
non-C{lntrolled sut-stance
Zlll'

represented as a governmentregulated substance.
"The misrepresentation of
drugs presents a danger that
poses serious health hazards
and cause reactions that the
user is unprepared for."
Thompson said in a statement.
Officials say look-alikes are
dangerous bP.cause people may
take too many pills not realizing
the danger of a caffeine overdose. or mav overdose on real
amphetamines, thinking they
were the phony kind.
And. authorities say the fake
pills draw young people into use
of drugs.
"If we properly enforce this

law, we will not only end the
look-alike trade in Illinois. but
we will !'ave countless lives of
young people who are lured into
the drug culture by this
previously legai enterprise."
Fahner said in iI statement.
Conviction under the new law.
which takes effect immffiiately.
could result in up to five ~~ars
in prison and a $20,000 finl:'.
Possession of look-a likes could
carry a 29-day jail term on
conviction of a second offense.
The bill was sponsored by
Reps. Frank Watson, RGreenville, Michael Getty, DDalton and Sen. Dawn Clark
Netsch. D-Chicago.

NEW YORK (AP) - Police captured one man after a car
chase and searched for two others Tuesday in thl' ritual
murdl'r of a Florida nutrition professor. Authorities said they
had issued "numerous" warrants and considered the casp
"solved."
A man tentatively identified as Gary McNichol, 21. was
arrested with the stolen car and credit cards of Professor
Howard Appledorf. who was murdered over the weekend in his
condominium near the University of Florida campus at
Gainesville.
Police were searching for two companions with whom
McNichol was drinking at an East Side bar frequented by
homosexuals. Police said one of the men had a record as a
prostitute and a transvestite. and speculated the men might be
disguised as women.
The men left the bar after McNichol jumped in the car and
lPd police cars on a chase through Manhattan at speeds up to
100 mph.
McNichol is believed to be one of three men Florida
authorities have been seeking in the slaying according to
Detective Capt. James Power.

Arab leadtJrs seek peace strategy
FEZ. Morocco lAP) - Arab leaders conferred in strict
secrecy Tuesday at a summit meeting convened to define a
possible Arab peace strategy in the Middle East for the first
time since the creation of the state of Israel.
The summit was formally opened Monday by (he host and
chairman. Morocco's King Hassan II. with a warning to the
leaders to allow no premature information leaks out of the
closely guarded conference center.
Official Moroccan sources said the kings. emirs and
presidents remained locked in intensive deb:lte until after 3
a.m. Tuesday morning and resumed their talk:;: seven hours
later.
The sources gave no indication of the subjects discussed. but
pointed out that the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and its af·
termath took top place on the published summit agenda.
Lebanon has asked the summit to demand that all foreign
forces - "Israeli, Palestinian and Syrian" - should evacuate
all Lebanese territory without delay.
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Wanted
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This week only

The Stage Coach
chopped sirloin steak
with mushroom sauce
served with baked potatoe
or french fries
reg. $3.29

$1.99
Western Sizzlin
STEAK DOI1SE

No togo
orders
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WANTS YOU to

usa

Be A Student Leaderl

on Sale

I,

usa

uso

Participate in Student Advocacy Get Experience in:
in matters concerning:
Finance
Academic Affairs
Elections
Minority Affairs
Public Relations
Housing Tuition & Fees
Advertising
Student Welfare
Organizational
Commu nicafion
Undergraduate Student Organization 3rd Floor Student Center 536-3381
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Poster placement concerns University
By ,\ndrew Herrmann
Staff Writer
Th
SIU C
campus has
e
become a forum for a variety of
posters. placards and torn
sheets of paper which espouse
the bt>liefs and opinions of
campus interest groups, But·
now, some Univl'rsitv administrators
believe- the
situation is getting out of hand.
For the most part. lTniversitv
officials agree that persons and
groups have the right to express
their opinion - but not on light
poles. fences and building
fronts.
One problem with policing the
posting of messages is that
there are no set guidelines to
follow.
said
Clarence
Daugherty, vice prt'sident for
campus services. But an understanding about poster poliq
exists. he said.
"'n the past. the posters were
given to the Student l1i'velopment office to be checked for
contt'nt before they could be put

up." he said, "But It got to be a
hassle. so we developed an
understanding that posters
could only be placed on bulletin
boards,"
Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for student affairs.
sala ne was uncertain about tne
regulations concerning poster
placeml'nt,
'" really can't think of any
policies we have." he said, "We
work very hard to protect
freedom of speech on campus,
We ha\"t' to appeal to people not
to do this sort vf thing,"
Swinburne said the Physical
Plant was responsible for the
removal of the posters. A
Student Affairs spokesperson
said anyone caught putting up
posters could be charged with
defacing University property.
Kenneth Peterson. dean of
library affairs. is particularly
angry over the posting of
messages on exterior Morris
Library walls. A few weeks ago.
he said. he discovered some
posters glued to the front and

rear entrances of the bUl'ldl'ng,
"We had a similar problem
earlier in the month." he said.
"I referred the matter to the
OHiceof Student Affairs. I don't
believe any group ever took

'b'I't
b
responsl I I y. ut someone
~f~:!I3f,~fea;as~~nS~i~~raped them

buildings. but not on tht' outer
facings. Swinburnt' said
"There are bulletin boards in
every buildin~." he said_
"Putting the posters outside is
such an obnoxious. destructive
thing. H's unsightly."

Posters and ml'ssagt'S should
be placed on designated hulletin
boards inside l'niversity

City to stress bicycle safety, laws
By Jt"nnifer. Phillips
Staff Writl'r

Bicycle safety will continue to
be stressed by Carbondale
Police and disregardt>d bicycle
laws will be focused on, according to Police Chief Ed
Hogan.
There were 33 bicvle accidents in the city in 1981.
Twenty-eight people wt're injured and one died. according to
police.
"The dangers of se\'t're
personal injury in pedestrianbicycle or bicycle-automobile
accidents are staggering."

Hogan said.
"CareleSSlY
disrt'garding the rights of
others is irrt'sponsible. Abuses
like
that.
whether
by
pedestrians. bicyclists or
drivers. cannot be allowed."
He said common bicYcle
violations include riding-on
sidewalks. disobeying stop
signs or lights and riding the
wrong way on one-way streets.
A bicvcle moving violation is
treated the same as an
automobile moving violation.
said police, and is subject to the
samt' fines.
Tht' SIU-C Securitv Police
have given ~:~:l tickt'ts to

bicvclists since Aug. Zl. said
;\Je-rilyn
Hogan.
campus
parking manager. and. most
ha\'e been for illegal parkmg on
campus.
A ('arbondalt' ordinance
requirt's that bicycles be
registered at the slr-c Parking
Office or the Carbondalt' Polict'
Departml'nt.
The nne on campus for a
parking violation or for not
having a bicycle registt'red is 5:J
and an on-('ampus moving
\'iolation is 55. said i\Is. Hogan.
She stressed that hic\'cle
ownt'rs who have not rt'gistpred
their bikt's do so immediately.
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Saluki athletics
has its problems, too
It seems you cannot pick up a newspaper or listen to a spo~ts
report these days without hearing about one school o~ another m\'olved in some "thletics scandal. Forged transcnpts. Illegal
recruiting. Big buc!<;s under the table to college athletes.
So far, nothing of the sort has been r"portro ~t sm·c:. However
this does not mean that the men's and women s athletiCS departments are free of problems.
What follows are some of those problems. the administr ... tion's
proposed solutions. and some questions about the solutio!'.:; Llemselves.
First of all. the deparment is in trouble financially.
.
Someone has come up with the idea of hiring .. special athletiCS
fund-raiser to help head-{)ff budget deficits.

The questions raised by this proposal are many. Why is a s~ial
fund-raiser needed now since Stanley McAnally was recently hired
as a vice president to do the very same thing? Who neHls anoth~r
non.teacher at a place already ridden with them ~ And ~(lst of all ..If
this proposal goes through. why should the new fund-ral~er be paId
an incentive - that's part of the proposal - on top of d salary to
'encourage him to meet the goal~" Should extra inct'ntive be
needed to encourage someone to do their job?
Another problem IS the low graduation rate of athletes.
Granted. 82 percent for female athletes and 61 percent for males.
i~ above the national level. but that still not high enough. Academics
should always be put before athletics. SIU-C should not be satisfied
with merely being "above the average" in graduation rates for
either athletes or non-athletes.
T/UO Civil Service Employees Council recently raised the question

of why the Athletics Department's academic counseling position
has not and will not be filled.
Looking at the graduation rates. one would wonder how such a
position could be eliminated. It is, however, conceivable that the
position should be eliminated.
Counseling services are already provided for all students in their
individual academic units. Why should athletes receive special
counseling'?
The largest problem of all. however. is the Athletics departments'
concept of their relationship to the rest of the university.
Athletics operates with what can be termed a "bunker mentality." They seem to operate in a world all their own, 'as if the
university exists first for athletics. That's not healthy for either
athletics or academics and it can lead to the kind of scandals that so
far have not touched sm -C and must not be allowed to.

New research office
just public relations
Charles Hindersman, new
director of SIU-C's Office of
Regional Research and Service,
was quoted in a local newspaper
as being unclear about the lack
of response by local people to
his office: I don't think we've
~ot people coming forward yet
telling us about their needs ... I
don't really know why. It's a
possibility people may feel we
can't help them."
I would offer a more plausible
('xplanation: The people of this
area are skeptical that the SlUe administration means what
its says - and with good reason.
Is not the Office of Regional
Hesearch and Service - a
~rand-sounding title - simply a
major public relations end~avor
bv the administration to shore
up badly eroded ties with local
JlOliticos and influential persons
in slate government?
Is it not Ihe case that it is SlUt' lhal nceds the help?
TIlt' actions of thIS office to
.Iale have consisted of

numerous speeches by highranking SIU-C administrators
to local government officials,
seeking to persuade them that
SIU-C is d4}ing a lot of local
service Y.'ork which, for some
reason, is going unapprecialt:d.
One might observe that if you
must continually explain to
someone how much help you're
giving them, then maybe you're
not giving them the help that
they need.
The key issue involved here is
commitment: Is SIU-C going to
live up to its mandate to help
Southern Illinois develop its
rich human and natural
potential, or is it going to settle
for being the state university in
Southern Illinois?
The 'people of Southern
Illinois could live with either
alternative. But they deserve an
honest answer. one way or the
other. - Terry Alliband, former
,\ssislant Professor, Social and
('ommunity Services.
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Where is this Palestine?
Depends on who you ask.
A small dam of words burst
last Sunday (Aug. 29) and the
wave that washed over the
Arab-Israeli dispute rinsed a
large rock that lies in the path
of peace. Careful words from
a king and crafty words from
a Palestinian Liberation
o~ganization
operative
rC!vealed
deep
Arab
disagreement even about
what the word "Palestine"
designates.
On ABC's "This Week with
David Brinkley" Bassam
Abu Shareef of the PLO said
"an" aim of the PLO is
establishment of a state on
"part of" - on "any" part !)f
- Palestine. A slate on tile
West Bank and Gaza would
be "satisfactory."
Question: "Does this mean
thaI Hhe PLO! can accept the
simultaneous existence of
Israel as a Jewish state?"
Shareef: "This is the PLO
program. It was very clear,
and although many people
decided not to read it
carefully because they don't
want to read it carefully, we
now read it to you carefully."
Oh?
What
"PLO
program "? Not the Palestine
National Charter adopted in
1968, the first point of which is
that Palestine is an "indivisible" part of the Arab
world, and the second point of
which is: "Pa'lestine, with the
borders it bad during the
British Mandate, is an indivisible territorial unit."
Shareef' s
statement.
another example of PLO
"moderation" for American
media. refer.; to the PLO's 10point program adopted in
1974. It held tha~ "any"
liberation of Pa;estine is but a
step toward the destruction of
Israel (point fotar) and - note
well - the Qverthrow of the
Jordanian regime (point
five). When Shareef was
asked if the PLO's argument
about title to the West Bank is

GeorgeF.

Will
not "as much with Jordan as
il is with Israel.·· he said:
"Well. who told you that we
differentiate greatly between
Begin and Hussein~" There.
suddenly, the mask of
moderation slipped. the
dishonesty was revealed.
Shareef was immediately
followed on ABC by Hussein.
He was asked about recent
statements by Israel's
foreign and defense ministers
(Shamir and Sharon) that
Jordan is a Palestinian state.
Before considering his answer, consider this:
The first modern use of the
word
"Palestine"
to
designate a specific territory
was for the territory mandated to British when the
Ottoman empire collapsed in
1918. The League of Nations'
mandate designated land on
both sides of the Jordan River
- all that is now Israel and
Jordan - as Palestine. Later,
Britain separated Transjordan (now Jordan),
restricting
the
name
"Palestine" to the West Bank
and what is now Israel. But
remember what Hussein
never forgets: the PLO
charter
endorsed
the
original. inclusive definition
of Palestine.
Responding to Israeli
statements that Jordan is
Palestinian, ethnically (65-70
percent) and geographically,
Hussein said, obliquely:
Jordan has given "a chance
to feel at home" to
"Palestinians awaiting a
resolution of their problem.
on their legitimate soil." By
"Palestinian soil," he means
everything west of the Jordan
River. He spoke lin SundlY of

"Palestinian soil under occupation by Israel, and (sic)
the West Bank. Arab
Jerusalem and Gaza."
So "Palestinian soil" in·
c1udes more than territories
occupied by IsrJel in 1967.
Unlike the PLO, Hussein sa,'s
(or seems to) that there is ilO
Palestinian soil east of the
Jordan River. Like the PLO.
he says 'or seems to) that all
soil west of the Jordan
is
Palestinian.
For 19 years !I 948-6iI
Jordan controlled the West
Bank that Hussein now calls
"Palestinian soil," but made
no move to offer it up to what
Hussein
now
calls
"legitimate Palestinian Arab
rights." On ABC Hussein
called it "inaccurate" to say
Jordan annexed the West
Bank more than 30 years ago.
He said, "It was an Arab
effort to save what could be
saved oi Palestine" after the
1948 war. But no Arab nation
supported Jordan's annexation. Tht: lJnited States
never recognized it. Only two
nations Britain and
Pakistan - did. Ironically
israel sort of did, de facto.
after 1967, by using Jordan~an
currency, aplyiflg Jordaman
law and mail1taining Jordanian education and civic
practices.
Hussein's subtlety, even
artistry, was on view Sunday.
In September, 197(1, his army
killed many times more PLO
members than Sharon's
army killed in Lebanon. Last
Sunday, when an ABC
correspondent said "the
Palestinians" were expelled
from Jordan in 1970, Hussein
deftly. almost unnoticeably
rejected the equation of the
PLO and "the Palestinians."
He simply said: "Not many
left Jordan in 1970. A very few
did so ... " That is true. Most
Palestinians are still there, in
Palestine.

by Garry Trudeau
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~iewpoints: The Middle East
u.s. is prime target Nothing new in Israel's actions
for Arab propaganda
Israelian and
Jewish
propagadists in the United
along with a substantial
number
of
born-agaill
Christians who believe the road
to heaven is impassible without
a special Israeli pass. are
castigating the American
media for having been "unfair"
to Prime Minister Menachem
Begin and his Defense Minister
Sharon.
American
Ariel
charges that Begin's bloody
actions in Lebanon constitute an
abandonment of the original
Zionist sense of "justice" and
"magnanimity" have in·
furiated the top echelon of the
military establishment in Tel
Aviv. These charges. the
Israelis argue, are groundless
and unfounded.
Well, this time I feel obliged
to agree with the Israelis. The
charges are indeed groundless
and unfounded. In the light of
the Zionist Jewish history and
traditions, one can safely
conclude that Begin's actions in
Lebanon neither constitute a
deviation from Jewish morality
nor are they uncharacteristic of
Jewish history and traditions.
The slau~hter of innocents is
Stat~,

One ~ the most plainly selfcontradictory claims in aU
anti-Zionist writing in the
American media is the
allegation that the media is
controlled by "international
Zionism." The latest reincarnation of this charge
appeared on the editorial
page of the Daily Egyptian,
Aug. 24, 1982. Presumably,
the author, Khalid M.
SUleiman, suffered no such
repression.
Mr. Suleiman made some
specific charges which need
to be refuted. He alleges that
American Jewish citizens are
evading tax payments when
they contribute money to
social welfare programs in
Israel. This is an allegation of
criminal behavior: H be bas
evidence of this he should
report it immediately to the
Internal Revenue Service.
Otherwise, his charges
should be recognized for what
they are - smears and
pr-opaganda.
American Jewish dollars
that
to Israel, and that
are but a tiny fhetion of the
American doUars flowing to
the Arab oil-producing
counbies every day to buy
fuel at confiscatory prices,
are all voluntarily spent,
from the donators' own
resources, and support,
exclusively, non-military
projects such as health
services, urban renewal and
land rec:iamation. All health
services funded bv these
contributiOl1S, for a 1Dlple,
are delivered on a nonsectarian basis.
Mr. Suleiman also ignores
PLO terror in tbe region,
which has taken the lives of
many more Arabs than Jews.
When PLO terror has been
directed at Jewish targets, it
has always, invariably, been
directed at civilian targets
alone.
Mr. Suleiman also charged
that the "Zionists" (the term
is not used descriptively or
categorically, but as a
derisive slaed... r, as in
"Reds," ''pinkoes,'' "fellow
travelers." "terrorists," and

now

"fascists") have slaughtered
women and children in the
region. He is presumably
referring, at the least, to the
latest war in Lebanon, a war
that the PLO initiated as long
ago as 1975 by supporting
insurrectionist forces inside
Lebanon. But even the Israeli
fighting in that ongoing war
had clear military and
strategic objectives, and it
was not the Israeli army that
put armed PLO lBIib, heavy
weapons emplacements and
anti-aircraft guns in the
middle of populated refugee
camps or Lebanese towns. It
was the PLO that did this.
We also read that "international Zionism has the
power and the wiD to dictate
its wishes on Congress, the
president ... and the implementation of foreign
policy." If we substitute
"Saudi Arabia" for "international Zionism" and
remember the AWACS deal
last year, we might make
some sense of this remark.
But the overwhelming
majority of senators and
representatives in
Washington are not Jewish,
they have no substantial
Jewish voting blocs in their
constituencies and they
support Israel as the Middle
East's only democracy
(albeit
an
imperfect
democracy), the region's
only reliable friend of
America.
A war is on today for
American public opll1ion. As
the largest democracy in the
world, and the only superpower with influence both in
Israel and in many Arab
capitals, the United States is
a prize much sought after by
Arab
writers
and
propagandists. These writers
could win that war since most
fair-minded Americans wiD
support the tenets of selfdetermination
for
Palestinians and the return of
Palestinian refugees to their
homes, farms and villages
Abrabam AamlcI_
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nothing new to the Jews.
Judging by their own Talmudic
accounts of how they conquered
Palestine after their release
from Egyptian slavery. they
firmly believed that they had
divine sanctions for their
genocidal campaigns against
non-Jewish
indigenous
populations.
Apparently, this belief is still
in vogue among Israeli le~ders.
for one can almost hear Begin
replacing the names of the
earlier peoples destroyed by the
Jews with words like "PLO.
Palestinians, terrorists" and so
on.
As will be seen, Begin's actions are not inconsistent with
the Jewish scriptures. We read
in the scriptures: "And we
captured all bis (Sihon, King of
Heshbon) cities at the time and
utterly destroyed every city.
men, women and children; we
left none remaining ... we smote
him until no survivor was left to
him. !Deuteronomy 2:34; 3:3>We also read: "We utterly
destroyed all in the city
(Jericho) both men and women.
with the edge of the sword ...
when Israel had finished
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slaughtering all of the
inhabitants of Ai (not until> the
very last had fallen by the
sword." (Joshua 6:21; 8:24).

These highly and glorified
Jewish traditions have been
remarkably revived and con·
tinued by people like Begin and
Sharon. The Israeli newspaper
Haaretz reported on June 11
that the Israeli·backed Hadad's
forces "had passed from house
to house in the villages which
were conquered by the Israeli
army and exterminated the last
nests of terrorists." In a letter
to the English weekly "the
Economist." which appeared on
.July 11, Israeli Shahak, a
prominent Israeli lawyer and
mtellectual. put it more bluntly:
"The killing of Palestinians in
Lebanon, especially males, has
begun and is being carried on.
There is very little doubt that
many of the Palestinians who
were 'arrested' or 'disappeared' will not be seen again
and their very existence will be
denied."
Abdul Qadir Tash,Graduate
Student, Journalism.
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Israel punishes many in pursuit of a few
The article written _by
Barbara Rakley in the DE of
Aug. 4 under the title "Arab
States Are Responsible for
Creating refugee Problem" is
of those ludicrous and unconvincing arguments to put
justification into Menachem
Begin's grand design for
greater Israeli expansionism
through military might and
unwarranted destruction of
lives and properties of not
only the Palestinians but also
the
neighboring
Arab
countries.
The pr-esent-day State of
Israel came into existence in
1948. Prior to that time, the
geograpbical area now being
occupied by Israel was a
territory known as Palestine,
composed of 93 Arab
populations and a small
Jewish population.
Significant conOicts did not
erupt between the two jp'OUps

IBltiI 1917 when the Balfour

Declaration was made by the
British government. It is
lBIfortunate that while this
declaration for the partition
of Palestine and the follow-up
mandate protected the rights
of the minority Jews - due to
strong influence of Jewish
cabinet ministers and other
officials in tbe Britisb
government - it was insensitive and discriminatory
to the rights and inter-ests of
the original Palestinian
owners of the land. In the Orst
place, it is pertinent to note
from the speecb of Jamal eIHusseini, chairman of the
Palestine Arab Delegation,
delivered to the UN General
Assembly's Committee on
Palestine (Sept. 29, 1917) that
"Great Britain, however, has
never owned Palestine to
dispose of it. It occupied
Palestine in the name of the

allies (fighting the Ottoman
empire) with whom tbe
Arabs were associated,"
(Vital Speeches, NY Oc:t. 15.
1917). For the Jews then to
claim the establisbment of
the State of Israel by virtue of
the British-made Balfour
Declaration and the subsequent UN Partition Plan of
1947 or any other biblically
historical sentiment is null
and void and of no broadbased international law
validity.
In the denounciation of the
British partition plan before
• the UN, Jamal el-HlllSeini
said, "No one could seriously
suppose that the establishment of a national home for a
people (the Israelis) on top of
the national bome of another
people (the Palestinians)
could be achieved without
IBldermining their rigbIB and
interesIB."

Not tobelieve in this assertion
in the case of the displaced
Palestinian refugees is
tantamount to losing all sense
of justice and fairness.
inside Israel. But Arab
writers can lose their
propaganda war, too, with
such
offensive,
unsubstantiated and biased
charges as we saw in Mr.
Suleiman's commentary.
The creation of Israel from
the concept of "giving the
COIBItry without a people to
the people without a country"
had been, bas always been,
and will continue to be a
deprivation of the legitimate
rights of tbe Palestinian
people to their forcibly
usurped homeland and interests. It is a pity indeed that
about
four
million
Palestinians continue to live
in tents and camps in ex-

treme human poverty and
degradation by the action of
the UN which succumbed to
the influence and deception of
Britisb
and
Jewisb
manipulators.
As if the punishment of land
deprivation was DOt enough,
Menachem Begin embarked
on a senseless and brutal
military drive into Lebanon,
maiming,
killing
and
destroying innocent lives and
pr-operties. I am s~
and sickened by people who
think that Begin has the right,
in his errorts to protect a
stolen nation, to destroy all
those skyscrapers, hospitals,
embassies and residential
suburbs with cluster bombs,
in his attempt to drive the
PLO out of Lebanon and into
the sea.
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Instructor's love for guitar overflows
ny Cynthia Rector
Starr Wriwr
"U you want to really master
something to its utmost, it takes
a full dedication," said a man
who has dedicated hi!' life to the
guitar.
Joseph Breznikar. guitar
instructor in the School of
Music, feels his instrument, the
classical guitar, is enjoying a
world wide renaissa.ice.

al:~~ he~~I{:~ c?,~~~et1:o~~

Breznikar, after he had performed a world premiere of
another of Guido Santorsola's
pieces in April 1979.
Santorsola currently resides
in Uruguay and "is a
distiguished composer, conductor and teacher who has
composed many important
works for the classical guitar."
according to Heck's liner notes.
But the composer that seems
the most personally c Jnnected
to Breznikar is Abel Carlevaro.
who also lives in Uruguay. It is
the "Carlevaro technique" that
Breznikar says he uses in his
own classroom in..truction.
Guitar students who were
here in the summer had a
chance to study with both
Carlevaro and Breznikar in a
workshop held at SIU-C in June.
It was a success, according to
Breznikar.
"I feel very fortunate to have
so many composers who've
written ex~ellent new pieces for
me," he said.
But Breznikar didn't start out
from birth giving world
premieres.
Breznikar had to think hard to
remember just how long he's
bt~n playing the guitar.
"My parents bought me my
first guitar when I was five," he
said. finally, "and I've been
playing it ever since.
One day Breznikar decided he
wanted to play a piece that

temporary Classical Guitar:
Music from Two Continents."
Many of the pieces on the
album were written by today's
top composers, some who have
only recently begun to compose
for the solo guitar, Breznikar
said.
Ned Rorem, Pulitzer Prize
winner and one of America's
leading composers of Ivric
songs, is an example. "Suite for
Guitar," the second song on the
album, was given its world
premiere by Breznikar on July
25, 1980, and was then commissioned by the Musical Arts
Association, according to album
liner notes by Thomas Heck.
James Marshall, also an
American composer, wrote
"Consone" for Breznikar and
then dedicated it to him. This
was the first guitar piece
written bv Marshall. whose
major work has been in
bassoon. Breznikar said.
"Dos Momentos Animicos" is ::hr~\~~~~de~~. ~o re~!::!~
another piece on the album with it until he could recreate
written for and dedicated to the sound on his guitar.
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This process is called tran·
scribing, and, along with
delicate picking, it's helping to
make Breznikar famous.
Breznikar plays no other
instrument. He played the lute.
an archaic, stringed instument.
for a short time, but found it
took precious time away from
his guitar practice.
"I'm still finding out so many
new things that can be done wth
gUitar." he said. "Beethoven
described the guitar as a
miniature orchestra in itself. I
agree."
Giving directly to others
through teaching is another
outlet for Breznikar's love of the
guitar.
"As long as someone is
talE-nted, there will always be a
market," he said. However, he
quickly added that dedication is
also a factor. If someone is an
artist as a hobby, success is less

certain for him or her than for
someone who is wholly
dedicated toone's art, he added.
"My desire for my students is
that they emerge with m~re
than just a degree, but also with
a skill that they can employ."
Breznikar
!'aid
there
currently are 20 music students
specializing in the guitar .. He
finds the number encouragmg.
"There's such a positive
working feeling in the School of
Music right now," he said."1
like being part of it. Things are
constantly improving."
Breznikar cited as his most
major influence. Andres
Segovia. "the grandfather of
the renaissance period of
guitar.
"Segovia is nut only a composer, but someone who also got
established composers, who had
not yet written for the guitar. to
do so," Breznikar said. "This,
plus his transcriptional endeavors, have greatly mlarged
the repertoire of the solo guitar
and made it more interesting t~
listen to."
Breznikar added that Segovia
was the dominant innovator of
the first half of this century and
that Julian Bream, an English
guitarist, followed Segovia's
path. Breznikar credits Bream
as also being "one of the
greatest performers on the
classical guitar of our time."
He said both performers are
still living, with Segovia in his
90s, and Bream in his 50s.
Breznikar sees himself
following the same tradition as

Segovia .an~ Bream. "I'm jus
now begmmng to get noticed .
he said.
.
An indication of just hOI
much notice Brezniklir i
receiving could be interprete
from the fact that the sam~
composer has written for hot
Segovia and Breznikar.
"Sa~torso!a wrote his firsj
tw!' gUitar pieces for Segovia at
the same bme he wrote the tw~
for me," Breznikar said. soCtJ\"
bei~g sure n~t to place to much
weight on thiS. He smiled.

llcLeod fair is Saturday
:\tusic. mime and merriment
will be plentiful on the south
lawn of the Communications
Building Saturday as the SlU-C

;:;~~~erpr;\~~ ~us~~IO~ri~:
troduction to their Call season
activities.

The outdoor fair, sponsored
by the McLeod Theater
Plavhouse, will be held from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Admission to the
fair is free.
Activities for the fair include

live music, food, exhibitions of
stage combat and make-up
application, comedy, mime,

t~::':l!~rdM'=~:as;:

shows and guided tours of
McLeod Theater and facilities.
An added highlight of the fair
will be the Theater Department's annual costume wardrobe sale on the lawn.
In the event oi rain, the fair
will be held in the south wing of
the Communications Building.

Shryock ticket deadline is Friday
Friday is the deadline for
season ticket orders for the
1981-82 Celebrity Series at
Shryock Aduitorium. The
season includes Gilbert and
Sullivan's "The Pirates of
Penzance" and the Tony
Award-winning drama,
"Children of a Lesser God."
Tickets for the nine shows
come in packages ranging in
cost from 556 to $71.
The shows have been divided
into two groups. Group 1 consists of "Lotte Goslar's Pantomime Circus," "The Pirates
of PE'nzance," "Tintypes,"
"The Royal Winnipeg Ballet,"
"The 1940s Radio Hour" and
"Children of a Lesser God."
Group II is made up of

William Windom in "Thurber
II," "Eastman Brass Ensemble"
and
"Mum·
menschanz. "
In the Grand Series, theatergoers may choose all six in
Group I and receive all three in
Group II free.
fn the Choice Series. they
may choose any four in Group'l
and receive any two in Group II
free.
In the Sampler Series, they
may choose amy four in Group I
and receive anyone in Group II
free.
However, all choices from
both groups must be tickets in
the same price range. The
choices must be all in section A,
section B or section C.
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Christianity in modern society
subject of IO-part film series
:\I1i~hele

Inman

Staff Writer

Christianity holds the answer
for modern man, according to
Francis Schaeffer,' Christian
theologian and philospher. This
belief will be presented in detail
in the film series, "How Should
We Then Live'? ," sponsored by
Christians Unlimited and
Student Action for Christ,
weekly from Sept. 2 through
Nov. 4, in the Student Center's
Ohio and Illinois rooms.

na~~:'o~f~~rth:fif,;~~s

as a
The first film. "The Roman
Age," was shown on Sept. 2.
"The Middle Ages," dealing
with the fall of the Roman
Empire, will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Thursda,V Sept. 9.
In all. 10, 3O-minute mm
episodes will be shown dealing
with the major eras of history of
western civilization from the
Roman age to the present,
Schaeffer analyzes the
strengths and weaknesses of
historical
periods
and
demonstrat('S how the gospel of
Jesus can help meet the needs
of society today, Donald
Wooters, director of Christian
Campus ministries, said.
"Basically, he's looking at
history to see why Rome
declined or why any civilization
declines,"
For eX3mple, Wooters said,
Schaeffer believes that a sufficient reference point or
criterion for morals or ethics
determining clearly what is
right or wrong in a society, as
opposed to relativism, which
does not point out what is right
or wrong, is mandatory to.
preserve order in society.
Schaeffer believes tt<at
general apathy and lawless~
also contribute to chaos m
society which may lead to the
society becoming & totalitarian
state.
Schaeffer, who has been
called a missionary to the intellectuals by Timp magazine,
also examines each historical
period,
including
.the
Renaissance, the Reformabon,
the Revolutionary age and the
Scientific age, to discuss what

ideas were common in each era
and how the gospel met the
needs of society at the time.
Wooters said.
"There's a lot of artwork in
the films that emphasize what
kinds of ideas and what kind of
quality was being reflected in
the culture at a given point of
time," Wooters said.
The third film in the series,
"The Renaissance, " will be
shown Sept. 15. "The P.eformation" will be shown Se~t. 23
and "The Revolutionary Age."
Sept. 29. Episode six. which
deals with "The Scientific
Age, " will be on Oct. 7 and "The
Age of Nonreason" will be
shown Oct. 13.
"The Age of Fragmentation"
reyjews the current fragmented
staLe of art, music, poetry and
motion pictures as expressions
of man's dilemma, and will be
shown on Oct. 21. "The Age of
Personal Peace and AffluencE;,'
Oct. 28. is a look at the youths of

---.....

the 60's and the 70's. The last
film, "Final Choices," Nov. 4, is
the history of the last two
decades and concludes that
man's only hope is a return to
truth revealed in Christ through
the scriptures. All fillms will be
shown at 7:30 p.m.
"Finally he is saying that
Jesus Christ is the absolute
rprerence point for truth and
ethics and government as well
as meaning for the individual
life," Wooters said. "This is
reflected historically. Early
Christians saw him as lord of
the universe. And today the
Christians' view is the same."
Schaeffer. whose home is in
the Swiss Alps. is the founder of
L'Abri Christian study centers
in Europe and North America,
which expose many individuals
to
Biblical
Christianity.
Schaeffer, is an author of 15
books. including 'The God Who
Spirituality ...
is
There"
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Musclemen to flex for title, trophies
It. \tan Prit's

siarr Wrllf'r

Body-builders from all O\'er
Illinois will display their
musc\es in competition for the
titlt" of Mr. lIio\;ce Southern
Illinois at -; p.m. Saturday in
:\Iarion Ci\'ic Ct"ntt"r.
The competition is open to
;IO\,one from Illinois wbo has
1It'\'er won an o\'eralJ or a firs!
place award in the past. "This
('ontes! is for no\;ces and after a
hod\'-buildt'r wins a novict'
(,'lr1tes! he goes on to the next
more advanced con!est." said
Stacy Hosman, promoter of the
(,\·t'nt.
"The contest has cost m\'seH
and Drew Watson, the - co-promoter. S~U()o. We ha\'e
broken t'ven right now from

advance ticket sales at S5
each, ,. said Hosman. "More
tickets will be sold at the door
for $6. The cost of the trophies
was covered bv the 511 entrY
fee"
Hosman said a no,..ice contest
tends to include athlt'tes who
are not big bGrly-t>uilders.
However. at a long p!"C!udging
in the morning when the othlete
does relaxed poses. mandatory
poses and an indh'idual posing
routine, the judges w'iII have a
chance to pick the body-builders
to watch closely that t'\'t'ning.
Jt'ff HaITiSO!'. 2:!. a com·
petitor from C~rbondale who
placed third in the Collt'giate
Body·Building Contest last
yt'ar, said the prejudging tells
the judges who is bt'Uer. "They
organize the (ontest around that

to tn' to make the show look as
nil';: -as possible."
Hosman said the bodv·
builders will compete in three
different ht'ighl divisions,
Trophies will bt' given to the top
five in 5 feet i inches and under,
5 feet i inches to 5 feet 10 inches.
and 5 feet 10 inches and
An overall trophy wil be
gh'en to one of the three "ho
win first in their division, ht'
said.
Harrison said, "Everv athlete
must compete at night or he can
not bt' in the contt'st again. In
the t'vening, each age dh'ision
will come on stage togt'ther and
do whate\'er tht' judges have
planned or ask to see."
There arE' 13 mandatory post's
at four quarter turns that are
usually done. Then E'ach athlt'tt'

ur

Action Packed Politics is theme
for voters' membership drive
R,· Hob DrlanE'''

sian Wrilt'r

'

Tht' Lea~ue of Womt'n \'oters
is looking -for more than a few
membt'rs.
ThE' league. hoping to fill out
its dwindling ranks. :tet a 10
percent membership goal _. or
ne",r!\' 1:!.llO,lO,) more members as part of Action Packed
Politics. tht' largest memo
bership campaign embarkro on
1:>\' the It'aeue
'The
campaign
starts
~turda\'. The maIO thrust ends
llet 9.' but rec"Uitment will
tontir.ut' until Dec I. l'3id Lisa
POPO\·. membership chair of the
Carbondale league.
She said the Carbondale
\eagut" hopes to increase
enrollmE::lt by ~8 percent.
~ood

maki»8 leotal m ..nJh<>rship 100.

. The league. despitt' its namt'.
no longer an a II-worn ens ,
organization. Popo\' said three
of the 78 Carbondale mE'mbt'rs
are me~. Carbondale :\Iayor
Hans Fisher, once hannll
signed the roll Saturday at the
IS

lE'ague's candidate'S meeting.
\\' ilf bt'come the first recruit of
the drh'e and thE' fourth man in
the local group.
Reflecting national trends.
the CarbondalE' league. which
once boasted bt'tween 175 and
200 membt'rs. has seen a continual decline in its ranks since
the late 1960s.
To assess the problem and
seek a solution, questionnaires
were distributE'd to local
mE'mbers. The league has
shortt'ned its meetings and
dished out smaller jobs to
membt'rs to entice mort' persons to join or present members
to remain.
)luriel Haywood, local

Havv.ood said the leagut' does
not del\'t' into issues as much as
it would likt' to. or once did. Tht'
number of study groups has also
decreased.
"I don't think we deal v.ith as
man\' local issues as we used
to," she said. "WE' still do our
voter services.·,
Popov said if the membt'rship
drive is successful. a larger
league could be expectro to
t'ntt'r into a wider range of
issues. It has alreadv studiro
the courts, justice system and
toxic waster.

does his individual posing fl~
not more than nne and a ha
minutes. he said.
.
The athletes will be Judge~ on
symmetry.
muscularity,
cdinilion, prt'sentatJOn. of
posing
and
personality.
Harrison said.
Hosman said. "Til choose the
overall winner, the top three
from each di\'lsion Will have. a
pose down. t:",ch athlete Will
sh('.... hiS bt'st poses With all
three men standing Side by
sidE· ...
In preparing for the contest.
the body·bUllder must prepare
mentalh' and change hiS
training and diet. he ~aid. Lon~
dieting of hlllh protem and low

carbohydrates
t'nergy system
storage. This
muscle cuts to

will caU~e th
to hurn thE' f'
wiJI hE'lp th
show. he sai

"The contest itself i~ hard~1
than a workout becau~t' or Ihl
stram on you to prepare lor it .
said Harrison. "I have (hang~1
my whole way of life 10 Ill'
ready."
t:ach athlete has his 0\\ n W<l1
of training for the !'\'rni
Harrison said. Son~f' liS!
supersets. some use forn·(j rt'il'
and some use high lntpnsit1
training, "You really ha\'e ti
know your own body and kno~
what is good for it." hI' ,aid.

DEGUIIIIE
PlIO
Cane Join Us

Fa a sOCe a

whole pie

~~I

611 S. IIlinds
Delivery after 5pm
1 Block FIOOl Campus 5294138

Ha\'ing the Oct. ;) gubernatorial debate, one of four
between Gov. James R.
and Adlai Stevenson,
f!~~n~~or/~~~esai~e'et: Thompson
{all into the league's lap would
twice monthly. 'Members no benefit the local membership
longer had t~ time for three drive. she said .
monthly meetings.
"I think it's that everYone
The local group also is
has so much to do," Popov Said, planning a candidates meeting
"Manv women work now. Bv Sept. II featuring t' S Rep.
the time you Ret done with Paul Simon and Pete Prineas to
everything t'lse. there's very be held at thf' ("~rhnr>"'''''''
little time left."
Holiday Inn,

Women's Cau.cus begins meetings
The WOll'en's Caucus will
host its first iUllCheor. meeting
of the semester \\'ednesdav
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Student CE'nter's Corinth and
Troy Rooms.
Their guest speaker __'iIl be
Stanley :\fcAnally. new \;ce
president
for
UDl\'erSlty

relations .. ~<i development.
McAnally v. Ii; "'peak on "Five
in Fh'e:' the plaM for raising
$5.000,000 {or SIl-C in fh'e
years. focusing on the eflorts
women may make. He will
answer qu~stions from the
floor.

All

sn: "'''men employees or

students are in\;ted to attend.
Members and lluests may either
bring their own lunch or buy
food in the cafeteria.
The
Womt'n's
Caucus
generallyholdsmeetings once a
month on Wednesdavs at noon,
including a variety of prograll's
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Center sponsors workshop
on wonten's alcohol use, abuse
R, ("'nlhia Rf"<"tor

The

stafi'Writf'r
The Pl'"E'H'ntion Re-sourC'e
Ce-ntE'r ~ants 1l0me0n to reAl.ire
thE'," can sa~' 00 te> ak-ohol.

I: is s.~ a ~N'IL~
t·r.tJtJed "FOC'W' on \\MlE!'!

!'uo"taoce .-\bu!:e Prt>\"E"ntion ..
from 9am t04p.m. ~'mda~'m
R:lllroom C
Prinking arr.(l!".g ~omen is
prevalent, Eighty-fh'e pe-rcent
of college ~ omen and &/) pe-rcent
of adult ~omen drink regularly.
acroniirnI to Fran Chastain.
special projE'cts coordinator for
thE' PRC
ThE' statistics for ",omen 1Io"ho
abuse alcohol are rising at a
proportionately higher rate
than those for men. she said.

focus

ot

thf'

free

\H'rksh('p
is
pl'"E'\""eontion.
Chas!all': sa)l:t It 1&oo't dE-al_ith
addJ('Th.~ t i rrucb as 1Io"ltb
"a~ IN:'

aNi atusf':·

the~~"'P~~U:~
tr:O:-l"Inne
pn"'t'ntloo

and
focus
on
stratEogif'S in the

afternoon. C'hastain saKiPRe ~ orks through com-

rr.uruty programs. a;mt-d at thE'
preoveontion of alcohol and
substance abuse. According to

thelr nev.'sletter. this seminar is
designed ··to combine PRe
resoUrct"S '.rith local commumtv
im'ol\"emenL"
•
Chastain. a graduate studen!
in human development. 1Io"iIl
;peak at thE' seminar.
The use of o"er-the-eounter

lnd prescription drugs in
:-onjunction with alcohol will
Jlso be discussed.
Chastain
;a\'S the two are used together
~te frequeontly.
.
"Women see their doctor With
complaints of deopression.
anxiety or insomnia. and what
dOf'S the doctor prescribe so
often?" she asked.
Often the doctor's answ('r is
valium or some other numbing

~3s ~~e mS:::' o~htih: ~~:
problems. ('specially 1Io"hen
combined with alcohol.
The seminar and project are
funded bv the Illinois [>t>partment of' )\Tental Heoalth and
Development
Disabilities.
Division of Alcoholism.

Once crippled pianist, Fleisher,
tt~ill return to symplwny playing
Ih l.am Roseonthai
\ssot'iatf.d Pr~s Writer

SAL TI~fORE
,,\p)
Seventeen "ears after a
mystenous a"fillction crippled
his right hand. pianist Leon
Fleoisher is rehearsing for a
dramatic. two-handed return to
concert pe-rforming. which won
him world renown.
l'sing both hands to play in
public for the first time since
1965. he will play unaccompanied and with the
Baltimore Symphony Orchf'Stra
at the Sept. 16 opening of
Baltimore's $22 million s\'mphony hall. before thousandS of
peopl.e ~ho paid at least $250
each
"rm

looking forward

to it

with great pleoasure.·· he said in
a !pl"..nc.;;;:> intf'r\'iew. "ft's
!wing to t.·e an exciting
evening."

Fleisher, 54. spf'nt years
searching for a cure. even
trying shock treatmeont and
hvpnosis. He became depressed
and acted like an "ogre" to
pe-ople around him. He learned
piano works for the left hand
and took up conducting. but he
didn't give up hope.
In 1977. explaining that he
didn't want to become a full·
time spe-cialist in works for the
leCt hand. Fleisher said: "rm
quite certain that sooner or
later I"m going to be playing
with two hands again. IfD
happen - I really think it will."
Fleisher
underwent
physiotherapy
and
psychotherapy in unsuccessful
efforts to cure the ailment. Then
in January J98J he underwent
an operation at Massachusetts
General to correct a new and
not necessarily related problem
called carpal tunnel syndromt'.

Before surgery. it was almost
impossible for Fleisher to f'Vf'n
hold
a
baton.
hospital
spoitf'Sman Martin Bander said.
His little and ring fingers
tended to clench.
After the operation. the
clenching returned. bul to a
much lesser de-gree, Bander
said. It was then that physical
therapv began.
His doctors Wf're the first to
see him play again with two
hands, a hospital spokf'Sman
said. He pe-rformed for them at
a hospital chapel.
At the opemng of the 2A67seat Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall. named for the
philanthropist who contributed
110 million to it, Fleisher will

ra~f.ilion~ra~n~s ~~m~~~~

companied nocturne. The e\'ent
\loill be taped by the Public
Broadcasting Sen;ct'.

Robots will star in machine show
CHICAGO ,AP, - Robots
programmed to pe-fonn back·
bre3king or monotonous jobs
and completely automated
fa<t()t'}~ "ill be among the
~xhlbi~ featured at thE' 1982
International !tlachine Tool
'shrr;..
The show. running from SE-pt.

8 throJgh Sept. 17. is being
touted .35 the largf'St industrial
trade show ever held in thE'
\\f'Stern Hemisphere and will
have displays from more than
I,~ exhibitors from thE' t'nited
Statf'S and 31 nations.
The exhibits .... iII include
mE'tai'l.orking tools. materials.
accessories. controls and parts
~E'ighing a total of fl"ore than
1f;.OOO tons and n)ued at fl"0I'e
than 5250 million.
The s~. called"A ~orId of
Productive Ideas:' l"ITlphasizes
the role machine tools play
around the .... orld. ProdUcts

such as giant girders and

ti~'

=~'~rt~:ro::r{=~u~

\loiththe tools.
The show 1Io"iIl rt'ature
automated plants where every
step in producing sophisticated
metal parts is performed b ....
ma,:hines.
•
There also 1IIi11 be f'xhibits of
computer·rur. robots thaI

pe-rform tasks that are too
hazardous. strenunus or boring
ror humans.
In addition to the displays. a
serif'S of \loeekda'\' technical
conferences ....ilI bt' heold on
subjE'cts such computf'r-aided
machine df'sign. automated
machining systf'ms and the u.o;e
of robots.

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM All FOUR •••

Wefeafure:

t1app~

tit:.ur II-I)

Tequila Sunrise 70,
..~FTER~OOS ......

~BOW

95

Heineken

(From Holland)

IrO'PM
A II Day & Night

45C Busch Drafts
f()~

11 ml~~ ~ITf.
featuring

4n~ MI~d

[rink

of your choice
(6pm-2am)

Tooite

Magic
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* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
* DESSERT BAR

The Larsest Portions In Town!

~=""".-

CDl"lttIGHTI."

. --

"'IIOGIIICO

JIFFY BRAND TURKEY W/GRAVY OR

Sa'i!~'EA'X !t~k

99

$
iooLb.
'kg ..

~~r~~DRTIOGHTS
RESERVED
DEALERS

LIKE COLA OR
D'ET OR REGULAR

7-Up

>

COUNTRY CLUB
WAFER SLICED MEAlS

2

2~O:'

HUNTEI All MY'

WIENERS...

8$
16 ..01.
Itls.

•

......... ,.,.,....

COST CUTTER BRAND

HOT DOG OR
SANDWICH BUNS

PLUS
DEPOSIT

,o;rlr"l~h

~FR=ESH==~~~I
IN STORE MADE

COCACOlA
$ a19Il:~~

• • • •• IoCt
"t.•

DELI
PIZZA

FRESH FRIED

g~M!:

JustfarYau
ANY FLAVOR

CHEESE

SUBMrilNE

BAll

SANDWICH

S211 SI81 Sill s411
fIOM

DOZEN

1)UttUe'l

flee

K~et

CHIQUITA
IANANAS ••••••

~.

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

SEEDLESS
GRAPES ••••••••
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPE

~
•

EXTRA LARGE
CANTALOUPES ........

GA'Ulea
4

29

594
594
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EARTHO~AKES.
-

Starr pho&o

•
•

by

.-\la~·De

Blickll"

The geologial aDd geograpbic.al ClllISes of earthquakes an' explained in Krause's exhibit.

Faner exhibit shows earthquakes
thquake will occur in the
Southern Illinois area "ithin 20
,,·ears. She added that one week
A l'nh'ersity )fuseum exhibit. Prior to the exhibit openin~.
"From the Center of the Earth: there was an earthquake m
.
Earthquakes and \·olcanoes.·· ~Ietropolis.
A seismometer. an In.
!I.·hich will be shown through
strument
which
measures
Sept. 26 at Faner Hall "ill
prO\ide "an introduction to an ground movements. a sample of
area of controversy am{lng some readings taken of recent
earthquakes in Tennesee. a~d
maO'" scientists."
Curator of history for the geological samples of volcaruc
l"niversih' Museum. Bonnie rock and ash "ill be included in
Krause said. "This exhibit is the exhibit.
A list of preventative conimportant. because we are
lhing in an earthquake area. It struction suggestions and
gives some general background guidelines to follow during an
information on earthquakes and earthquake will be posted in the
shows how they can be exhibit area.
Explanations about the New
predicted."
The display. which Krause Madrid earthquake of 1811 will
be featured in the exhibit. The
:~ef~r::~
~~~ incident resulted in a
and !\'ount St. Helens earth- mo..-ement of the earth which
forced the Mississippi River out
quakes.
Geological
and
geographical causes of the two of Its banks. created ,'racks in
the
c'lrth and sulphur and sand
~eta:~~g~es are explained in
spots t~ develop. The temors
from
the quake were detected
Krause noted that the l'.S.
from the Great Plains to the
Geological Survey in \'irginia
East
Coast. !\jew Madrid.
predicts a "'moderate" earBv Kt'"lIv Reed
Siadt'"Dt'W~

n;.n:...

Missouri

was

the central
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Chamber rents spaces for bazaar
for 518 and 124. depending on
location. Each booth is
equivalent in size to one parking

renting space is noon. Sept.. 30.
Attendance at the yard sale is
usually 10.000.

T'J'?'!'da-;.

~.

The yard sale "iU be held
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .• "ith the
auction beginning at 10 iI.m. In
case of rain. the sale and
auction will be held fr.e
following day. Oct. 3.
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September 8, 1982 Bom-8pm

GIVEAWAYS
Hair I inc.
The Fitness Center
*Perm
*2 T-shirts
"
*Style
*2 l-Month
\
*Haircut
Memberships
\
*Sculptured Nails *2 Exercise Albums
Demonstrations
(Starting at 7pm)
-Karat.

-Jazz
-Massage

'0% off all memberships
--~--,

FRESHMEN: SOPHOMORES: JUNIORS:
Start Building Yoor Future Now

-Starting salary as much as $21,488
-No on-campus requirements

-Minimum obligation-four weeks
-P"tIot guarantee

TWO HAPPY HOURS
EVERYDAY
9pm-Closing

2pm-6pm

Strawberry MargaritosS'.1O
Dos Equis
Drofts
104

.,.00

$peciol Export Botti" 754
5peedroils
...

Afternoon Appetizer Special
Beef Nachos 12.25

~ ~19_ N. Washington_
I'''~'' I~. flail,. Egyptian. September 8. 198%

457-3308 "

See the Marine officer Recruiter at the
Student Center in the Iroquois Room (2d
floor). Interviewing September 7. 8 and
9 from 9 a.rn. until 4 p.rn. Stop by and
see if you can be one of us ... A l...eader of

Marines.

(611) "'·254'

of
THE FITNESS CENTER

·Build up to foor years longevity

BLUEGRASS

call St.". II,hel

Help Celebrate
The Second Birthda,

·Earn up to $5.000 with summer training
·Federal & State student loans deferred

presents

VEHICLE

summers Scorc"ing Heat.
• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled.
e Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy.
eAvailable in attractive colors of smoke
gray, bronze and si'ver.

loc::!w':s:f ~lI~r~¥~ei'iew
Madrid earthquake was a
hilVUv destructive one. conSidering there wasn't much in
the area in 1811."
According to a report
prepared for the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency. an earthquake on the
~ew Madrid fault could result
in thousands of deaths and up to
51.. billion in damages.
A shifting of the fault. which
covers Southern Illinois.
Eastern Missouri, Western
Kentucky. Western Tennt:SSee
and angles into Central
Arkansas and is approximately
60 miles wide, would also block
half of the national grain
shipments and would disTupt 40
percent of the nation's gas and
oilUnes.
The topic of earthquakes and
volcanoes wiD be discussed by
staff members of the Geology
and Geography Departmatts on
Sept. 22. at 3:30 p.m. in the
Museum Auditorium.

i!'~nn:itaia~~-=

COMMERCIAL

e Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of

Drawing

at 7:00

prIc.. good thru Sept. 12, 1112-•• ,...,.,. the right to limit-none sold to d ....,.

iant~

~,

..

)"7-~
~

~".

~

.

..1Iavors

national's
•
Ice
cream

half
gallon
etn.

i

~~ r'~

. . ~. .J t.,:

with coupon in store
USDA inspected
farm fresh, whole

~,~.i1lT;":;1':

fryer ,"" . '1.1 \. :i, .;l~)
breast
lin
lb.

.....,

~iIIIIIf

fcml fresh whole fryer legs lb. 1.00

Dole
bananas,,)
~
Ibs.
USDA Choice center cut

round steak

~1~

pikes peak roast (heel of round) !b. 1 .89

New Season-Michigan

prune plums
plusdeP.

~.39
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-Campus~rre~-----------.\ WultKloOlIUP F.STITLED' , How Srrvices at 453-57i4 for more in-

In IISI' ~Iorris Library to do
Hrsrarch·· will Ill' held at 2 p.m. and
at 7 p m Wrdnesday in l\Ior~is
l.ihran Room 103-1. Those InI"rt'sl,:d l'an call International

formation.

53 Handbag

57 Most lofty
1 Preserves
61 Frenzied
5 FashIons
62 CapItol VIP
10 Remote
64 Mineral vein
14 Funeral
65 Grown-up
notIce
66 Steak order
15 Roman judge 67 Traversed

;~ ~~~!test

:~ ~:'=ath

~I$

,\S OR(i:\SIZ.-\TIOS.-\L meEting
for Carbondale Clean-l'p Day' 82
'·OI.l.F.\,R,\Ll. CLISICS will be
will be held 3t 6 p.m. Wednesday in held from 6 to 8 p.m. on WedI1('sda,·s. Sept. 15, 22 and 29 in the
StudE'nt RE'crE'ation Center's West
Gvm. Registration is open at the
SRC information desk.

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

Look Closelyl

the Student ('enter Mississippi
Room . .0\11 rE'cognized student
groups are wl'leomE' to attend.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

19 Juncture
2GHarder
DOWN
21 Overpowers
23 Body organ
1 Iotas
25 Mound
2 Support
26 ProfeSSIon
3 Venus de 29 Dessert·
4 Baseball's
2 words
Casey
34 Celebrity
5 Practice
35 NOI good,
6 Dress up
27 Glorify
not bad
7 Hard drink
28 Rosters
37 TWIt
8 Kind 01
30 N.Y.'s neigh38 PerIod
school: Abbr.
bar
~9 Myths
9 Undisturbed 31 Avid
.' a..o;" COunler- 10 Forbidding 32 Balance
part
11 Liberal
sheet item
42 Expunge
12 Seaweed
33 Farinaceous
44 RaJa·s mate 13 German river 36 Villain
45 Strip
18 Scads
39 So"en
46 Says again
22 Church
40 Hatred
48 Flashy
groups
43 Heaped
50 Alas: Ger.
24 JlIness
45 Abeles
51 Hinder
26 Applejack
47 Long arm

Till-: Sit· FESCI!IOG ('Iub will hold
an organizational ml'eting at 7 p:m.
Thursday in Student Recreation
('E'nter Room 158. Refreshments Will
Ill' served, and new members are
welcome,
Til.; SII,\W!IO.:E SOL.-\R Project
is sponsoring a workshop on garden
pest control, l'mphaslzmg orgaruc
pest control. at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
808 S. Forest in Carbondale. The
workshOp is oprn to the public.

'rBBLlilG IS BBLIIVIIIG"
~

All fittings inctuded
No Surprl...

f.~ 1·0~..\"'\.~

1

",::A'P"'~ THIll SOrT LElIsa

VISION CENTER
457-2'14

114 N.III.

o

Til.: SK\IPI-:R FIOELIS Society
will meet al i p.m. Wednesday in
Stud.. nt Cl'ntE'r Al'tivity Room A, for
all I hE' rl'turning officer candidates.
,\",·onl' intl'rE'st~'d in the Marine
Coips is welcome to attend.
01-49 Straw vote
52 Marsh bird
53Seadog
54 Love god
55 Hoopla

56 Pollux'

mother
58 Andetsewhere, for

short
59 Wading bird
60 Card
63Gloomy-

Til.; R.XRE,\TIOS For Special
Populations
Advisory
Board
ml'{'t at 3::10 p.m. Thursday in the
Sludl'nt Recrration Center Con·
frrl'ncl' Room. The ml'eting is open
to all SIU studE'n!s. New members
are invited to attend.
TilE
S.;'"
ES(il.ISII
Organization
will. hold
an
organizational meeting at i I?~'
Thursday in Student Center ActiVity
Room
D. All English
undE'rgraduates interested in an .offi.ce
or in participating on the editona]
staff of a magazine are welcome to
attend.
,\ IIOUSTIC FITSESS Group
program begins at 4:3/} p.m. Wedne"dllv. designed to help people
develop a fitness program. The
group will meet twice weekly for
five weeks 11 the Student Recreation
('rnter, r()(;m 158, Students at any
level of fitl1l~ss are welcome.

~'·Takeon the future in style!
f*ar a College Ring with
. . .diamonds from ArtCarved.
-···{:":K;,

~.

.

On """"" now. ftC,.,.,." .,." your AttCanIed
,.,...nt
..... _ ItIeI»wtlfuI etIfI wet)' aftordable
Daigner Diamond COllectiOn. 00II1 mia If!
ftJu can c:ItooW from t",.. .~ cnIffId ..,.,..,
111#'"
wifIt -..,.",.
- - . In
or UK,
(A".,..
___
in '01(
",. elegant
di~

CuIIC Zirconia).

Yout.-1peaIr

ror tttemlle'--

.,..11 'or

Lltt yow COl,.,. ring
you,
and eloquently.
all the tue_1uI

ror

-

yNIS

to COllIe.

Friday, September 9

COUNTRY
CONNECTION
Old and New CountrY Music

2 for 1 Beers

All Night

.NQIJm__-.

• 120 off 10K I
I Men & Women. I
I Rln••• One Time.
1-__________
1•
•
Only.

I'''~l' 1-1. Daily Egyptian.
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Bulls to throw weight around
in School of Agriculture test
11\ William Jason

\'on~

'!;lff \hitl'r

In an dlorl 10 impron' Iht,
bed l'alllt' indu!'lrv in Southt'rn
Ilhnoi~. Iht' Slt··(· Sl'hool III
,\~ril'uIIUr£' is sponsoring iI hull
I'l'rlormanct' It'sl
Tht' t'lghlh annual It's!.
~pnn~ort'd hy Iht' ,\nim:ll In·
tluslrit's Ilt'partnwnt ilt Iht,
"thool Ilf ,\gricultun'. will Il{'
.IIHlul'led al Iht' hull It'sl
·Ialion. l'ni\'('rsitv larms.
('cnrding 10 Harold Ilt'£'
'llody. program supervisor.
"The objectiv£' of th£'
rngram is 10 aid Ihe im·
rm'emt'nt of IhE' heE'f caltlE'
dustrv in Southt'rn Illinois."
oody ·said.
Tht' objE'ctivE'. hE' said. l'an Ill'
chiE'vE'd by evalualion of IhE'
bilily of IhE' bulls to gain
eight
rapidly
Ihrough
£'asuring thE' amount of ft'E'd
qui red to producE' on(' pound
wt'ight gain. and by providing
n opportunity for t'altl('
E'('ders 10 purchas(' superior
rformance·tested bulls for
E' in thE'ir breE'ding ht'rds.
\\nody said Ihallast yE'ar. 11;('
ogram attracted aboul 4(1)
oplE' from Missouri. KE'ntU{'ky
'. .,t! , d Illinois. HE' E'xpects about
l' samt' number of PE'IIple to
tp'rticipatE' this yt'ar.
'~This yt'ar. St'PI. 15 is the
'~adline for t'nrolling bulls in

It'pd. 11(' Silld
Iht' It'st
Tilt' lall t('~ling progran! \\ ill
,.\ n!a~m'til' ('ham IS plaet'd
bl'gin (let, ~I al thl' bull :-otation. around I'aeh hulrs l1t'ck ;lIld the
\\ood\ silid, Thl' artual lest. doors \\111 slid" opt'n \\l1('ne\'l'r
\\ hidi \\ ill last for 1441 ,Iavs. till' hull I)uls ils hl'ad nn thp
starts :\ov. -I and OJ \\ Ilh 'an door. Eal'h magnt'lic chain ha!'
a\'era~t' 01 Iwo \\'t'ighs ('arrit'd
a different combinalion. \\ oodv
.
oul on two ronsl'cutive days. hl' said.
said,
.
Tilt' hulb< :Irl' led .taih h\
stu.tl'nts t'mploYN! al Iht; Sli
~L·~. I{'sting It'p p"r bull \\ ill
hI' rhargf'd IlIr lahnr ,lI1d Ht'l'1 C,'nl,'r. ht' said.
Thl' hull performanl'l' tt'st. Iw
lI'amlt'nancl' of Iht' larililil's. ht'
said, In addition. ('onsignprs said. \las ,'stablishl'd In 1\11-1 bv
tht'
Animal
Industrip's
"III Il{' t'hargl'd tor II"£'(I It'd tn
I>t'parlml'nl and tht' Illinois
tht'i~ hulls at actual Cf)!it. he
Liveslock .o\ssociation.
added.
Trophies will be awarded to
Wnodv said thaI tht' hulls will
ht' pl:ll't'd in pt'ns m£'asuring :!i high performing bulls of each
ret'! hy 10-1 leE'1. Six pt'ns are breed. Seven breeds will be
av,li1ahlE' to handle 7:! hulls per testE'd. Woodv said: angus.
chianina. charolais. sim01t'ntal.
test Ilt'riod. hl' said.
Tht, hulls will Ill' individtwllv Iimousin. main£'-anjoll and
led using Ihl' ('al,1I1 IkoadbE'rit polll'd ht'rt'rord
,\ hull auc'tion \\ ill ht' hl"ld
F('t'ding System ,1I1d \\ l'ight'd
\\ithin twn \\t'eks :iltt'r thl' It'st
('Vl'r" :!II da\'s. he said.
Ill'riod's
('onclusion
Th'e ~\'stl:m is n'ort' ('om·
I1mnl\' n;ft'rred 10 as Individual
In 1~11U1. ahoul :;n hulls \\('rt'
h'eding I>oors. said \\ oody.
associale proft'ssor in anin1<11 aul'1innt'd. nl'tting SI.:\:!II.
indus!rips. The doors operalt' \'nod\' said. I.asl \'('ar. tht'
"utnmalicall\' to ('nable the ,Hlt'lion <lttral'tt'd 50. 'hulls and
hulls to reach out and t'llt Iht' lIelled SI.2:1tl. h£' ilddt'd

Get Your Team, Dorm. or Organization

Personalized! !

**
"."

• Monogram m ing
• Individualized
Lettering & Numbers

• Direct Silk Screening
• Heat transfers
~

Let Our Gusto's Rep Show You
Our Complete Line of Customized
T-Shirts-Jerseys·Jackets ...

,jOif" Call Tommie Van at 453·4567

*a

,\

i

EI:~~;'

""

He'/1 BrIng the Store 10 You I

~"st()'S

All in stock ite'TIs
610 S. IllinOIS (Next to Gotsby's Bar)
Hours M·F 9'30·5 30 Sot 9,30·5
49·4031

TUMBLE TOWN GYMNASTICS

Classes are now underway for fall quarter Beginner. Intermediate &
Advanced classes in tumbling, trampoline & g),tmnastics for girls &
boys. pre· school Ihru high schooL Special classes for Jr. High &
High School girls.
MW 4oo500pm
&
6·00700

Beginner girls & bovs

T & Th 4 005 OOpm
Intermediate girls & boys

T & Th b 00 7 15

Jr HIgh & High School girls
Pre School 2 & 3 yr oIds
35yr.olds

M W 4 00 5 OOpm
Wed q 15 10{X}am
T&Th 900·1000am

Aeobic ~ for mm & \MJfTB1 M & Fyi 9{)() lO'OOam T & Th 6H) 7 001""

Introductory oller lor aerobics $1 000 oer mo 5inqle mernrushrp or 2 for $15 OC
So brin9 a fnend and 9<'1 back mro ,hap<' now
Tor<!JIster, stop by the Newman Cent",. 715 S Washington or caU457 2565

~~lar energ:,. plan
be discussed

.~to

iSolar t'nergy oplions for
; domE'stic w~ier healing will be
• esplored at a free workshop
. sdledukd Sept. 16 and 18 al the
,:Carbondale Community ('('nter.
~. f11l F.. College.
Jeff Graeff. instruclor and
designt'r with the ShawnE'e
Solar Dt'vE'lopmenl Corp. will
Solar 1lE'\'elopemenl Corp. will
energv through using solar
'~hods and consE'rvation
measures. His talk is to deal
. with thE' ad\'anlagE's and
disadvantages of diHE'rent types
of dOJT.eslic walE'r·hE'aling
systE'ms.
The Iwo sessions will hE'gin al
:'7p.m. on thE' 16th and 9 a.m. on
the 18th.
; At a second program to be
':,scheduled later. participanls
~'Will rE'cE'ive instruction in how
:'10 build cost·effectivE' solar hot
;'1rater systems.
The programs are sponsorE'd
the Division of Continuing
cation. ShawnE'e Solar
thE' Other lilility of the
.,..; ....,( (··~~I~~,rI~llo and the Stale
of Energy and

You don't have to be a Mexican food
lover to ef\joy the light, fresh taste of our
new Zantigo Thco Salad. It's a delightful
combination of crisp tortilla chips. coverE'd with fresh
l.,ttuce, tomatoes, onions, two kincs of real chE'ddar
cheese and seasoned ground beef, then topped with
our special Thco Salsa.
1\-y Thco Salad by itself or with one of our many other

taste-tingling Mexican treats. like pilE'd·high
Thstadas, Southwestern·style Chilis, a variety of
hearty Burritos, or our own original Zantigo
Cheese Chilito.~

Either way. vour order
wtll be made up'fresh when
you order and servE'd up fast
and with a smtle.
Zantigo Thco Salad .. , it's one more reason a Zantigo
quick-service Mexican Restaurant is" A whole lot
more than a taco store~'·

~
~

m

A_Iot_
thaa. taco stone

CARBONDALE
1025 E. MaiD Street

1I1.1.'._••• ____

~---------r---------""I"""--------

A

A

Combiaatfoll

TaCO

Delta Zera·August31 sl
1982 . 536-4456
Alpha Gamma Delta
Seplember 11.

19l!2·453-2431
Sigma Kappa ·:5eptember

ChO<Mie!?~~~~

Enchiladas and a Cheese

Salad

Chll,to.~ortwoBeefEnchiladas

Llm.t two per coupon. Offer JtOOd
through October 16, 1982 onfv at
lItore addre!lses hstPd un thIS ·ad.

Limit two per coupon. Offer JtOOd
through October 16. 1982 onfy at
store addrellSeS listed on this ad.

:~h':J:c::.'i,~o~"l~~r~:tnd
with lettuce. tomatoes. MeXIcan
Beans and tortIlla ch,ps.

~l~=pm

A

A

Cheese
ChilitoTM

Taco
Burrito

A brg, soft flour tortilla """"ad

kl'~l:~f~:.:dd.:J~~se~~k:;O

Aaroub,gnflodau:..tmortblinllaatWTalonopped.-asoned
w
(oel

hllthe cheese melt.. and
then rolled.

and two kmds of cheese.

~~I~J:'~.;~~~::~~~i~~

~2~pm 795~ ~~~pm

•

Limit two per coupon. Offer JtOOd
through October. 16, 1982 only at
store addresses listed on this ad,

Limit two per coupon. Offer ROOd
through October 16. 1982 onfy at
store addresses hated on thIS ad

L -.-.---.---~---------~---------~---------~
I' ... "

E/I..\ pI iiln. S"I'h'llIhl'r R. I!III:!. Pilllt' Ie,
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W atch out for this 90-pounder,
she can pack a pmcerful punch

t',......, " ,..., '..." ..., ..." '..." ......,

The Fish "CIt

Murdale Shopping Center

COUPON SPECIAL
(while supplies lost)

Ih ,':u'k Wallace

Siutll'nt Writer
~'or Takako Oshima. doing
what she wants has made her a
~iftt'd and respected martial
arts practitioner.
"I was the youngest in the
family and I was expected to be
a bov," savs Takako. a 22-vt'ar,
old' graduate studt'ni in
linguistics. ,,' think I can do
anything I want."
Although it's bt'coming
common for womt'n to study
martial arts in Japan. Takako's
part'nts still t'xpress conct'm.
sill' says. "They don't a~ree
with the idea," she said. "They
don't want mt' to get injured."
Tak.lko. who is 5 feet tall and
weighs about 9f' pounds. studies
the rT',.rtial art method known
as "aikido." which was founded
and dp'Jeloped by Master
Morih"i l'yeshiba in Japan.
Aikido. as a self-defense art.
teat'rt's that effectivt' self,
defense is possible without
serious injury to the a~gressor.
Bt'fore college. Takak(.
studied kendo _. a form of
Japanese martial arts invo!\'ing
swordsmanship. ,,' became
more interested in martial arts
during my freshman yt'ar at
Osaka Women's l'niversity."
she said.
"In Japan. my teal·her.
master. was a man. II was all
wom('n at the universit~·. and
somt>timt>s we practiced-with a
'brother' universitv." Takako
said.
.
Tukako said Japanese n'en
respe<:t female .Japanese
martictl artists. "Japanese mt>n
don't mind being taught by a
WOh'an. H a girl has a higher
martial arts degree than a man.
naturally the girl teaches the
n1an."
Alsuvuki
Naka.
vicepreside'n! of Ihe SIV,C Kt>ndo
nUb. supports the idea of
women studying martial arts.
"A woman usuallv has less
physical power than a man. but
she can develop strong mental
power through the practice of
martial arts. making her better
able to deal with an unexpected
situation." he said.
Takako never expected to
teach aikido in the l'nited
States. but an unexpected series
of events led to an invitation to
teach a class at the Student
Recreation Center.
Elliot Freeman. 26, head
instructor for the l1niversity
Martial Arts (')ub, w~.s told by a
professor that a Japanese
student. who was a black belt in
aikido, would be staying at her
home.
(o'reeman asked Takako to
teach aikido. The class meets at
noon every Saturday in the
martial arts room of the Rf'C

Small Rawllone
w/coupon

494

MedlumRawbone reg. $;.59

..

w/coupon'

I

79.

..
I. ,............" ,......" " ,......
"

Univenily Mall
-Carbondale457-5922

('('nter.
i"reeman is now one of
Takako's sludents. Takako to

makl' a second gradl' hlack belt
soon.
"From being in aikido for
seven yl'ars. and looking at
aikido myself, I think she has
some of the strongest fundanll'ntal techniques , have
seen." said Freeman.
Guido Bernstein. a llniversitv
Martial Arts nub instructor
who is a black belt in Tae Kwon
Do. says that Takako "communicates well with her
students and is very well
organized. "
The founder of aikido was, in
Takako's words. "small. and
old and skinny." "I just think
that aikido is different from
other forms of martial arts
bt.'C3use you don't ha\'e to be
big." she said.
One position required in
aikido involves sitting with the
knees out ilnd the feet folded
Sfoe ;\IKIDO,
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~1!1B
LOWEST PRICES

$28.50 for Genuine
BAUSCH & LOMB ~

oman's Salf ~-...Classas
eTaught by Certified
Instructors of the
Noiiotlol Self-Defense
Council--Southern Illinois
Chapter.
e Orientation and Registration
meeting for Fall 1982
Sunday September 12 at
7 p.m. Student Recreation
Center, Room J58

This group is designed for

......... willi o..-;fk: - . . pnobIMn.
bulimia. which I. characterized by
. . . . -w._cIIoodand.
..... purging tIwough the_af
'-'tMa or ....indI.ced voniting.

I

..................f

-Sub & Deli style sandwiches -Seer
-Super Salads -Desserts

\\ilhuut innicting st'rious injury to the aggressor.

I

I

Limited quantity, sorry no rain chedcsl

Takaku Oshima. martial arts instructor. teaches self-def4'nse

I
I
II
..

reg. $109

I

II

e For more information
call the Student
Recreation Center
536-5531

f?-:n7.t~
IIlLl'amural
RlT' caLlonal
SPOIL>;

o

Teen released on charity bond
charged with strangling four
CHIC M;O lAP) - An allt'gE'd
It'E'n-agE' rapist rE'lE'asE'd from
Jail on a bond Ihat Catholic
('haritiE's helped post has bE.'t'n
chargt'd with strangling a
mother and her threE' chiidrE'n
while he was frt't'_ court records
show.

nf T~e $~~~iZ~~~~ P~nl:r S~~~
necessary HI percent of a $15.0UO
bond set for JamE's Eal\'. Ii.
that sent him back to his -South
Side Chicago Housing project.
according to records.
On Aug. 16. neighbors found
the bodies of Kristina ParkE'r.
:l:l. her children. Mary Anne. 15.
and Cora. 12: and Mar\' Anne's
,on JontaE'. 3. in the -familv's
,lpartmE'nt in the South SIde
l Or> proJect. Police saId E'ach
had been strangled and the :1year-old boy had been sexually
molested.
Charity spokeswoman

Dolores Dorman acknowlt'dged
O\'er the wE'E'kend that thE'
charity had put up part of a
hond for I-:aly through a
program
in
..... hich
Iht'
organ.zation providE'S su('h
mont'), for minorities ml'E'ting
cE'rtain ('Titeria.
. Ealy. who had hE.'en chargE'd
~n "larch with raping a \\oman
In thE' housing project. was
chargE'd ..... ith the slayings. He
rE'portl'dly told policl' hl' was
angl'red when ('ora callE'd him
.. ..... ino .. and "red E've-' hE.'cause
of an l'Yl' infection:
fo:aly was freed on bond in
JunE'. ('atholic Charities' roll' in
providing part of it surfaced in a
recent court hearing at which
Circuit Judge RogE'r Kile\'
rE'vokt'd thE' rape bond aftl'-r
fo:aly's anE'st Ofi murdt'r
('harges.
Dorman said the posting flf

such bonds is a . 'norm,"
procE'ss" ..... hen a dil'nt nl{'E'ts
('ritl'ria set by the charity's
bond program.
OnE' of tht' stipulations. sh('
said. is that a suspect has no
previous rE'cord_ is a m('mher of
a minority group. and thaI :h{'
suspect's family put up son1('
part of the bond.
In Ealy's ca,.;E'. his !anlil\'
apparently raised SI.Ollfi in
cash ...... ith the ('harity putting
up thE' other S50J(I. officials said
said

i>orman

•
c.1Ihy

quickly than, perhaps, somE'
people think."
"We also ft't'l that although
the situation is disturbing and is
grave. it can be handled as far
as the international banking
arrangements are concerned."
he told reporters.
As the delegates IistE'ned to

idt'a of hl'lping 11 innritit's \\ ho
oltt'n "wE'rE' pidt'd up ,md
arr('sted because they happen
to be in the vicinitv" of a erinH'.
Sht' said such penplt' also 0('rasionally fa('l'o problt'ms of

~=theS ~~

a ~~~Io~:~~ra~~~
protested outside. bearing signs
that read: "Bankers Starve
Third World Babies!" and
"Bankers Are Crooks!"
Developing countries hold
more than $.')00 billion in loans
from private banks and other
foreign sources. Mexico, the
largest borrower. is working out

Poland,
anothE'r
-big
borrower. is unable to mt't'; its
payments, and bankers Year
other major debtors surlt a~
Argentina and Brazil will go the
same route.
As a result. most of thE' debate
here has focused on whE'tht'r the
1MI-' has suffident lending
resources to control thE'
situation until economic times
improve. presumably in the
next year or so.

AIKIDO from Page 16
back under. "This is verv difficult for som£' AmE'ricans."
Takako said.
,\nwricans st't'm to be very
I!ood at forward rolling, and she
finds this somE'what surprising.
"In J<tpan it would take thrt't'
months or so to get used to
forwilrd rolling. but they can do
it from thE' start."
Once she arrived in the
l'nited States. learning to speak
fluE'nt I-:nglish can;E' easily for
Tilkako.
In Japan. t'\'eryone has to
!;tudy En~lish in junior high
school. "It·s written I-:nglish. so
it's diff£'rent from spokE'n." she
said.

She started learning to speak
it \\ hile attending Osaka
Women-s lfnivE'rsitv. "It·s
really AmE'ricanized fn Japan_
We studied both Anlt'rican and
British literature. fo·ortunatt'I\·.
I had many Am£'rican friE'nds.
so it didn't take long to learn
spoken fo:nglish."
Takako expE'cts to hE.' in
CarbondalE' ahout two more
years. She says she feels at
homl'.
"TherE' are nlany .JapaneSE'
things here in t~rms of food.
peopll' ilno so forth. Many
pE'oplE' are interE'sted in
Japanl'se and Ihe J'lpanese
language."

NEWLY REMODELED!!

7., .....

0,. 2:00pM ft 2:001.

&.etftfII".

SIU-PHOENIX

CYCLE CLUB

HOME OF 17 STATE AND DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
INTERESTED IN RACING BICYCLES, TOURING
THE SHAWNEE NATIONAL FOREST OR RECREATION
RIDING FOR FUN AND FITNESS. COME TO OUR NEXT
MEETING THIS THURSDAY THE 9 t '-' 7:30 P.M. IN THE
STUDENT CENTER 3r~ FLOOR ACTIVITY ROOM A OR C_
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 549-6963 OR 549-3597

n

emergE'ncy arrangem('nts with
Its lenders becallse it has been
unable to make $10 billion in
payments due this year on its
$80 billion debt.

825 East Main

-ero

the

Money leaders trying to avoid crisis
TORONTO (AP) - Faced
with perilous financial strains.
which Canada's primE' ministE'r
called the worst since World
War II. economic leaders from
1-t6 nations grappled with the
problem of how to aVE'rt an
international I('nding crisis.
"The conditions WE' face uday
are worsE' than any since our
beginnings." Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau said
;\Ionday to the annual mt't'ting
of the International Monetary
"'und and World Bank. in·
stitutions creatE'd in the years
fJllowing World War II.
"These hard times. and these
percE'ptions of looming crises.
are ~enerating fear in the minds
of some of our people." Trudeau
said in an opening address to a
sea of gray- and blue-suited
finance ministers and c('ntraJ
bankers attending the four-day
conterence of the two institutions.
Trud('au's remarks underscored the anxietv officials
are ('xpressing about 'the global
r('cession and the tens of billions
of dollars in debts that private
hanks are unable to collect from
troubled developing countries
such as Mexico.
IT .S. Treasury Secretary
Donald T. RE'gan said the
l:nited States "will probably be
a little more upbeat than the
rest of the ..... orld as far as
saying we think the world
economy can recover more

--HIDEAWAY··

Fri&Sat
F... 9:00 ft 2:00..

~;:~~~~~:~~d i~o~~O ,:~~r~h;

'." isideI':!ifi{"alion.

Kinss Inn

Carbondale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Dellv!r!t&

• 5\~.~~~6

~

ElJil

·Subs· Salads.'
,~
. h ~~ . . .~~

- Cheesecak e· qUIC e- <.;j~T** ••••••• * •• * •••••••••••• ** ••••••••
:
~I/, ~A :

~ (~) ~BEER\ ~

: /','-'-'-"~ (" BLAST) :

.: Nelson Special -$ 1.25 .:
:

/'l~\\
:
\

• A bakery fresh roll with spice ham. bologna.American •
: cheese & gamish,Served with pickle & chips
:

: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25:
:.. or
Coke
w.-...........
(Tues- Thurs)
FRI-MON
:• _ 5.1111. . .
N.lson&
Pitchers -

$1.75

:
S4ta6
....................
............
~

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1982
.. To apply for a refunel, a stuelent must

THURSDAV
BOP
WITH THE

BOPIINSS·S

T1IiIrtIIltllfl

CARlA

AND THE

UNTOUCIfABI!S

F,,,,,,,,, ",

pres.iit his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the scheelule of benefits along with the
I....rance wallet I.D. to the Stuclent Health
Program, Insurance ORlce, Kesnar Hall,
Room 118. All sluclen... Including ..... who
have applleel for a Cancellation Waiver,
and whale fees are not yet palel must apply
for the refunel before the eleaeiline.

~

flrIibr~

( ·1.. , .. iliPd Inr.... malio1J Ralft
I.j Word :\linimum

1\,.,. flay :10 Cl'nt!l pl'r word
1I,,'"um SUil1.
r,,,. DilYs ·9 l'l'nts pE'r word. pe-r
,b,

~~I:[~n. ~r~~~ =Aj1~-

Motorcycles

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M. H. P.
No. 68. Nice 3 bedroom Iboo 2 air
co.lditioners. newly remodl'le-d.

1!l11O YAMAHA XSIIOO •• Special".
Backrest. luggage rack, crash

'thrl'l' or Four Davs--8 c-ents pe-r
""1'11.
day,
•
~',\'I' Ihru :-<'D(' Days·-7 Cl'nls per
""...1. IIC'" day.
TI'" thru Ninl'tl't'n Days-6 Cl'nts
IlC'r ,"'rd. Jll'r doIy.
T\\('IIlv or Mort' Days-5 cents
""'r \\IIl'Il Jll'r day.

$1650.964-1502.

Th(' naily Egyptian. cannot be
""'<ponsibt(' for more- than one
"a"'" illcorrt'('t insl'rtion. Ad
\I·i·Ii~l'rs arl' re-!lponsible for

1979 YAMAHA XT 500. Dual
plJrpose. excellent condition. New
maIO and sprockets. S950.~~.

,,,In'rti,,,,r which I~st'n the- value
fIr Ihl' ad"l'rtiseDlent will be ad

1979 KAWASAKI 400. back relit.
crash bars. excellent conditiun.
S85O-offer. 457-4247 Roger'5920ACI5

,,,,r

:::~,~~~n~~~ o~~~~~ir::R:';J &~

:·~;::~~ilvl.fo~ir~'o~dw~~PI~a;~n~1

'''lIr ad: ('all 5;rii-:I:U1 befort' 12:00
;'oon ror ('an(,t'llation in the next
IL'~"s is.o;ul'.
" :~:I"~('~~rw:~~~l'iI1~h!jft~~~r~'i~
IIII~ raIl' applicabll' for Iht' number
.. r ,"sl·rti.. II." it app"ars. There will

~:~~l h;~ a~o~~~'~ho:a~~a~rth!

~~itT!~~;c::::roo ~o'P'e·r.~;!

5603.

SB63Ac15

~~~i<:,D~':;Ie:.a:l~":'it~~t
5890Acl7

---------

VA:'Ii.
VOLKSWAGEN
DELIVERY - 19i1. Call afler 5. 5Ii81073.
5871.-\aI3
ECONOMIC

~ra:r.r~~\i~nli.::rdrrvae:~~~~~i.
S~95. Or 1975 Pinto Wagon. -t

cylinder. automatic. 2.'}mpg. $t395.
1-1\!!7-4iM.
5851 Aal3
1972 CHEVY NOVA.

excellent

g::S;~~'st~n~~~!IT~~!~~air
5909Aa15

1976 VW RABBIT. Excellent
condition. 65.000 miles. Great
MPG. Good tires. battery. S23OO.
ca" 529-4697.
5908Aa 15

997-G-o-L-F
(997~)

smooth

Open Mon thru Fri 10 til a
Sat 10 tilS Closed
BICYCLES

AND

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE.

~~~~I;i~!I~.~k:d ~~i-s~~~~:

Dhision. Carterville.

Real Estat.

1974 MAVERICK DELUXE 6 cyl..
auto.. 4dr. bucket seats. new
timing chain. cam. 2 new tires. and
more. $1200 firm. 457-5228.
5927Aa15
19i6 BUICK CENTURY. AM-FM
AC. PS. PB. Good condition.
All new parts on engine. Kim 5295733.
5884Aa15
1974 AMC GREMLIN 6 ql.• runs
great. many new parts. new paint.
must see. $1295. 52,"147D after
5:00pm.
5913Aa15

~~:'°lu~ \\~~: ~~57 ~,:r:
591&Aa15

CUTE 1975 CHEVY Monza Coupe.
AC. power steering. ~wer
brakes. vinyl roof. new tires.
cassette player. and fresh ent;:
~aul. must seU. $1295~AaI5
72 TOYOTA COROLLA fm·am.
115.000. :nropg. Dependable $1«100 or
trade for motorcycle. 1·893-4668
after six.
5112%Aa014
1975 VEGA GREAT Gas, new tires,
.... am-rm stereo. $1000. 549-04~IAa15

SURVIVAL IS NOTa problem. All
the fish yOU can eat ror the rest of

dudes nice 3Crt'age. 833'~d20

USED

LAKELAND HILLS.

Tavern and g03 miles. 549-4978.
B5517At.!7

t~':,"d~~e !~"3' I~~~$~5':.~"'i~~

LOVELY

~Itt~~~ne~~"!~lici!~~~s'um 2:
brownstone fireplace in tamiry
room. redwood deck. close to
Uoivt'rsity l\-Iall. 10 percent
assumable FHA loan. $5-1.0lI0 5.16:m .. ext 23 Bam to 4pm. 997·2951
after 5pm.
538IAd14

...............
"
Coal.I._.Iea.
A..........ADIOIHACK

CMS STUDENTS

%anIIh Zt-1

_

...........LTIllMOOIM

',".'S complete.

fOe~~tt........................
........

STEREO
...REPAIR
.,...............
I

126 $. !II.

549....,

CAR-

W~?~u~' s!>~ ~r~lld~!~dR~n::

PURCHASE YOUR OWN .2 x SO. 2

:~:Sren~':ig-ls f!:ar~:s

ilown provided 'you meet the
nece-ssary reQuIrements. The
e
=::W:bi: foa,ar~~J.'::!t:P oc~
cupancy. No Credit? See us

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED with
hner and brown padded frame on
platform. Good condition $115. 54t1i88 or 52S-l910.
85944Afl4

OVER 500 RECORD Albums (33
one-thirdl and 250 singles (45-78·s).

~~~~~~i.~·g~:::~'r.=::

between 12pm 107:3OIm.

=e24

1';I~l'

:!:!.~r!!~·,:r.f.'fntia~~eC::ltf4

18. ();lily Egyptian. September 8. 1982

. .7.794'

Hou.e.
TWO.
THREE.
AND four
bedroom. Some in lown. some IlIAt.
unfurnished. 529-1735. -151-6956.
5318Bb15

5492 or 549-6589.

5673Bb:4

~nT~i~~g.;idnt!.a~ ~~~gg.smow;!:
~.~ ~~;;t'::a~lll~':i~!fl~
NICE TWO BEDROOM. Fur-

~:~M!. ~:th~~~Jg.I~~

pay
857..2Bb013

Mu.lcal
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 16
channel PA Rentals. sound man,
monitors. Snake. EQ. Effects. 5 Yl'!
l'XpE'rience. 687-4758.
5488An20

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and" bedrooms.
Furnished. no pets. 549-41108.
B5749Bb26

~~!' ~~li~~e~~~i'IP~!C~~:
~~k~~~f: &~n;lt:~ij~~!!-SS:Y
•• Upstairs on the Island'~BbI3

2

BEDROOM.

FURNISHED.

W!rn~~' :~~~~= in~ru:es

water" heat. Call 457-2134.
B5506Ba20

S5880Ba29

CARTERVILLE

EFnClENCY

~:R:::!N~id~~~~~~~~'

CrossroadsRt:13.1·9II5-4llOl.

....., NlWCOLOII

IB.lYlIiONI
$3OMonIh
1tIk. whl"
Month
W .......

saIIftMA_

MMW'lY8
" '.... 011 NOr

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
house. 3D11 Crestview. Available

;;:~t~~:~45;-=th'Bo~~~~I:

COUNTRY PARK MANOR. now VERY NICE. 3 bedroom. 1"2
renting IDlrurnished one and three
~~.=~0s:rs8G.N3Gsbl~1
bedroOms. $170 and $300. Call 5Z91741. '"5 M·F.
B55B0Ba22
CARBONDALE AREA. 4 bedroom
furnished house. 1"2 baths. carFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
port air. ca~. for 4 or 5 SIU
~~~ose to canu=i~

MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR IDlfumished quiet 1 bedroom
$ISS.OO, 2 bedroom $190.00. Lease,
deposit no pets. 54t-2888

B5!tIOBal5

~a~':::St
!:,~~lr~3ar: d:.~~
Inn on Old Route 13. Call 684-41-t5.
B5933Bb15

FOR RENT COBDEN.
two
bedroom. big kitchen. washer-

~':te~'roec!,:!p~~=~O::'8:=

4345.

8597&Bb15

AC. CARPET. NICE. 1105 W.
Gher. Nice area. only S250. 8 mo.
lease. 52S-1368.
B5978Bb20
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
cathedral ceiling. sliding glass

~:~'. :oa~!~nI.9:: i::'~~:

heat and water. 10 minutes east ~
Mall. 549-3973. before noon or after
&;00.
5957BbI7
QUALITY FOUR BEDROOM.

f:,':li~:e~a[:r':s~e!:: ~Y'::l.

beamed cathedral L'eiling. ceiling

r::'g:a~~~~'::::r~~:sn

or after &pm.

5956Bb17

MOUlD

A-I"

...-

..... oncI ......
2.3, ........ Apamn.nta

CLOIIlOCA-..

Pet. & Suppll_

THREE BEDROOM HOME IZdO ...

onice - carPded. paneled. sharp.
1":lI1dscaped as one unit ~=13

....2oIM

ATLAS SUDE IN truck camper. 8
rool. ac-dc. all electric. $500. A-I
condition. 457-6066.
5923Alli

Electronla

...~. AKC-I red IUId while, 1
:0

n. "l'IIcb.I-&!7-421~14

-.- -. - - - - - _ - _ _ _ _

f~~n:~~:..
ne~~eW~' =tc11~~ ~~3 :::(~Kr::U~ E:;i'd~ s!.~t~':!f
~=~1'm~=~~n. ~~or7 CARBONDALE: 10x60 WITH 3lIIO =fi::c&;~'::ii:S~' and
1!1i" OPEL MANTA. runs ex,·rtll'nt. I1l'W brabs. new tune-up
andtnUrnl·r. $-1,.0 or best. =-~i2

.....

'8M_-..-.,,.
..
PYitAMIDS
,,,5.,,,,,,,-

available

LOVELY
TWO-BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHED or furnished. Air.
carpeting. cable. Near Carbondale
Clinic. Available now. 52S-2187.
B5821Ba028

$4!iOO. Roxanne M. H_ P. on Soot.. TWO MALE COCkER Spaniel

HIghway No. 51.
S1I8Ae216
CARBONDALE 12K48 FRONT and
rPar bedrooms, dishwasher, AC,

~---,

-~'-_2-'-_1225_
.........

7 BEDROOM HOUSE.

etc. PriCl'd from 35 cents to St.OO
each. Also. over 500 paper back
books in all ftelds. PhOne: 687-2782
for directions on Old 13. Thurs. Fri •.
Sept. '"10th.
5!l21Afl3

Highway 51, 549-3008. 85571lAe22
ECONOMICAL, 10 x SO house

~~=: ~~:,a::t-~; c::'Ce

-2_.__
.. -.---

......,~

Apartment.

~~::.~. ~~:\I!a.r:ri.~~t·N~:rh

nam.
5942Aa14
MG
MIDGET.
LIMITED
EDrrION. 1m. 2&~ miles. 34
~,PI_. RM:
Kl. illC peen. rerfect . $3A'a3SOO.
....7-235&
5950

Mt-MM

Recreational
Vehlel. .

NEW INTERTHERM ELECfRIC
hot water base board heater. $100.
"7.000 B. T. U. gas heater. like
new. $i5. Call 451-5-101.
5917Afl5

Mo..n.Home.
bedroom Mobile Home for as low

5t!<Ing

FOR RENT

1_'"""' .... OW"..,.tItIiOftl

r:of':~'a:=:·. ~':jj' ~r
m:::s.

FURNITURE.

SINGLE TWIN MATRESS and box
spring. collapsable wood frame
gOod condition. $35.00. 549-0293.
5959Ah1

'72 DODGE POLARA. Am-Fm

IlATSUN 2IOZ '71 4' speed am·fm

5585M22

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 9117-2491.
Fre~ delivery up to Z5 mil~97 Af27

70 CAMARO. LOADED. must see
to believe. $1150 or best offer. Call
529-293i. afternoon onwards.
5892Aa14

52S-2123_

the Golfer

Marion Plaza, Marion

~!\F::;~~s24~~ sale'B~&A~Zl

'75 VW D..\SHER am·fm good
(·ondilion. SHOO, :\fusl sell. Can be
Sl'l'n at 208 E ColIE'gp. 5-19-3114.
5969Aa17

SELL'!

C.:~~~i~=
Everythiftg

at

5-I67Ac18

Automobiles

........

·1:!.-!t!~

"7.794'

~m::;;i .I~~~~r in~~~~':;;t ~,,~;

FOR SALE

:\WST

B5!175Ae32

5952.'''::1

Very

.t57-<u22
NO PETS

"05._

I.'~-HONDA CXSOO- Drive Shaft.
cooled.

21EDROOM MOIlLE HOMES
furnished. a/c. anchored
underpinned.
$'..0.00 monthly.

AII_'
'-_,-. . . .
.,......,.-..

~~.~w~!e::·ni:i'lot~~!',K.i~.

52fi6.

Eff.APTS.
Furnished. a/c. carpet
$170.00 Monthly

_ _ WlII.._

TWO BED ROOM:"'i2x52. fur.

l'SED

1972 VEG.-\. Hylinder. 3 s~ds. 25
:;rl'e~' ftp~~r best offer. ~l~;,

~~!~~~;~~i~~\Irii'lrl:sfa~~i~..U;~
s...·ond pair. Ph. 457·7220B5-w;IAkOI5

~~ilitf~n~:''Ys1 e:':fl~s~rlr C

offer. 529-2280.
wall'r

l!lil PLYMOUTH DUSTI!;N, runs
('xcellent. new slarter and battery.
asking $600. 5-19-29-18.
563IAa 13

Sporting Good.

1975 HONDA 75D must see to

miles,$19UO. 529-1539.

-

CARBONDAI.E: I!x54 TRAII.ER
at Carbondale Mobill' Homl'5. Vt'ry
Clean. 529-25:18 weekt'nds or wl'l'li·
days after 5:00.
5885Ae20

IIOYAL . .NTALI

COLOR nARK ROOM ..... uipmml .
fu!~r/<;~~~~~.; ~~~~:!~~. Kurt
5!11BAjt5

12.0lI0 miles. Gladys K. Chevrolet.
684-3131.
5922Ac\3

."·'·IIlIlIls wilb ('stablishl'd ('rt'dit

.

~~:nn:e;'iI.;~r.f3~~nl·i~~~:::~~:

under pen. and lots more, Also
large slled. $4800. Call5-lt~Ael5

Camera.

----------I98D KAWASAKI GS65D. LTD.

"""I"'-""rv \"'JIl'rwork.

l,,(,;\a~~'~d~'a~~~('~~i;!~f Foru~J.~

197D 12xliO MOBILE home. two !
bedroom. agplianCl's. some fur·

1970 FORD FALCON station
wagon. New brakes. new exhaust.
goOil tires. 13250BO. 457-7026.
5968Aa19

___ . ____ . _______ ~l.:-'~
FOR SALE: AKC Beagle pups. &
WI'l""sold. phOllf'52S-I702'!i9:lIIAh15

Mo..II.H.....
MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWOBEDROOM. wate~wer and

}:~~~~i

. $~::a

MOsILEHOME FOR~.
gas hl'llt and 2·bedroom located at
Southern Mobile Homes. Call 549i1I57.

5&72Bc:l4

II
~ALIBU VILLAGE EAST. 52'"
4301.
1/1,
857308c15

olln.Homes
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widC'!!. 2
IJpdronm. carpeted. air. fumished.
~~ location. no pets p1:::iBS:ia

~ARsONDALE 14x70 MOBILE
HOME. 3 bedroom. l'z bath.
Ct'ntral air. furnished. 988-1551.
S469Bcl5

-------:\IALIBU VILLAGE SOUTH.

52985731 Bc15

t10l
I

EACH.

TWO OR

THREE

hPdroom homes. Shaded. natural

gas available. water. "nd trash
pick·up included. Close to camv.
~~';t Tiit=i.yRr..anne M'5~Bd
CARBONDALE.
PLEASANT
12x48 front and rear bedroomc!l

~~'ft~e;et:!k. ~::r.~alf~

5847Bcl3

:\.'i63.

~~~~!t:.~IBE~R~t!~m=

University !'tfall. 6·blocks from
campus. no pets. $150 monthly. 54925-'\3.
85828Bc15
TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
10x50 Carbondale mobile home
Park. $225 mo Ph 549-5988 after
9pm.
581i6Bc:013
TOTAL PRIVACY! LOCATED on

~~Se~~u~~j~~~

2598.

5864Bc13

~~u~:~r!.,.M::'f:Swr:r:."=.

:;
wides. $150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B5865Bc:20
12x65 3 BEDROOM. cartially
furnished. tacl::-.vns. ~ • bus to
~.::~. 549-3190 ,yt
9WtO='
CARBONDALE. 1 and 2 bedrooms
reasonable. Call 457-8352 after
3:30pm.

B5929Bc:20

12x60. 2 01' 3 bedroom. furnished or
unfurnished. carpeled=r.air conditioned. anchorec1. u
inned.
ample P!rki~ large ~ • sorry
M pelS. CaU
3331 afl~~CI5
TRAILER HOME 3':' month lease.
Otteson trailer home no. 26. CaD
collect 1-312·799-6448. afler sr:;e15
59
CARBONDALE AREA 5 minutes
west of campus on ChautallCl.u.
Road. Large modular. super Insulated. 8-inch walls. 2 bedrooms. 2
baths. furnished. washer-dryer.
central air dishwasher. prtiage

I Rf:DROOM APARTMENT
rompll'll.'ly fumished. clean. ido!al
for 1I1:',y,lcor YOUR\foopie. Located

:;~I!t' !!1:~~\:!Sh n~i:sa:~ l!~

mamll.'lII.'lICe mcludeCI in rent. $145
Pl.'r moolh and up. Phone 549-6612
or 549-:1002 after 5 p.m. 59t15Bc22
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Nalural gas heat. Clean. Large
yard located 11.. miles east of
lTniversi~ Mall. Water and trash

~c.!.:~~~S~~d54~:raft::os
p.m.

85983Bc22

-'-.-......
I .......
AftS
U;r-,
AVA.,...

~
'151-;/
_

lor2

[ ...i:;:". to..

latta.

....................
.......
2or3ledrooms

SI45-S320

North ttw, 51

I ......

~.

~, ~
~

•

far tau

3-"-.""'& %. W_ _ &
..,.... CenfnII AlC. NotuNI 0..

~~~
0RIy" • .lIJfer~"2-"-

..... ~ un.....-.. c - t
~::=::

=,.t=;;,

- .....
1......

waallER"",
NOW

....=:JIII===~ I
!====:..=
U*

'':-.~

--=-

•

1B

AVAILAaI

Frw ..... toSiU
Swimming

Pool

ROOM FOR MEN.

R~~~~~9~;~f;ri::' f::6~~a~~~,

electric. Furnished. URtral air.
washer-dryer. No pets. $175. 8274705.
B5948Bc:l6

:m~l:s J.~~!~. pr~~s'

to share Cobden house. $58 per
;~ rent. CaU 1-893-45~D:.'3

=t:s

MATURE PERSON TO share

~:r:::fi~~ir.-:·
pets. 687-3753 or 687'3562
i159a5BeI5

319 E. WALNUT No.5. $100. water

and trash. Older 8x28. 8 mo. lease.
~~~~ Ree Building. 529-1_.

ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished. reasonable. energy

~~~_=.r r.ampus,~~

ROOMMATE - MATURE MALE,
r~I~~~a':'= s:;~~ 51 near
5928Be16
FEMALE TO SHARE clean 2-

:::'~~ ~~'n c~:''int~ I~ar:'er:.~s:n':td

CARBONDALE
1211:55 NICE.
Dishwasher. ~~~ carpe:t. tied
::::ir.u~ezt;~ pets ~Ik'ts

utilities. Air conditioned and
fumished. Must be able to tolerate
cats and smoke. 549-2419 after 5.
5925Be15

2 BEDROOM. 12x60. CARPETED,
air. furnished. trash and water
paid. $1110. 529-1539. 5475Be18

ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY Lewis Park fur-

ONE BEDROOM PLUS study.

~~~~~~ ~Rle.nC:;n:r.:t

small park •. 529-1539.

5474Be18

:! BEDROOM MOBILE HOME

furnished and air conditioned. Nice
vard with trees. Gas heat. Clean.
I.ocated in Lakewood Park Suitdivision near Crab Orchard

~~~~a~it-~:r: !:~4r~~:~::r

5984Bc22

SpIn.

~~i·tf:. ~~r.'a m=l!~

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Furnished. central air. $225 a
month. lease. references and
deposit required. 549-55508su;Bns

=:,

Two BEDRooMth DUPLEX.
lease.

per month. I mon

$25C

.2 Wantecl To ••nt

~1l·RDAI.E HtlMESI. ONE-HAik
mile ,,~st MUrUle SIlopPt=

~~.:::.ft;tial.rnn:fi....

way or railroadnr..:rtie. ~.
bedroom. ft.lur.I~. aad ea::l

=.=.

=~~;_pio:.:tftftll

.!.~~.:re

:.-:~~~ .7-""'~:'

roUNSELOR-CLlNICAL
SUPERVISOR. full time child
counselor·clinical su~rvisor to

rf7vi::::.a:',::y.en~:sr~:!:0J':~

transportation and be willing to
work two evenings per week.
Masters in human service required
with a minimum or 2 )'ears ex
~rience. one of which is super-

~:~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ti!,~~
~~.S~~~ft:~~~~~i~u:.~P~:h

Services Program. 604 E. College.
Carbondale IL.. 62901. Equal
opportunity employer. B5868C13
COMMUNITY

WORKER

TO

r:~d!~ ~~rv~~e:k::n st~:~t~~:

CAHRONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBII.E lflJlM ....... Niee Iarte
\nI1I. no pets. 457-317401' ~119
ROXANNE M.H. ~ ON s..b
lI....,ay Ne. 51. a.e to ca~.1

..rural p~"~ . .~ter~
t...... inclull!d .ft .,ece ftIIt. ill,
I1Ift)'no.....

.

8_

rail Reno's News. 457-76..fr'5946J17

----.........
.......--PltlGNANn
_IIIIBHIIIGH1'

~~t~~I~ron~: ~g~~!~ l:~r~

- _ _ a _ __

Free estimates! Senior Discount:

some credit extended. 457·'!438. 1B5422£26

893-4517. 1·985-6631.

cau. ClOIUCf......,..

NEED FUNDS FOR college?

!:'It''o~~~li~n ~:a~I~~f:v:~~~rl~~

We'lI prov,de scurces of aid that
may ease the financial strain. Free
information write:
Student
Scholarship Services Box 2322. SI.
Paul. MN 55109.
5924E13
LANDLORDS!! NEED REN·
Call Homefinders to fm
those empties! 529-5252 or 715 S.
University. Carbondale. 5873t:14
TERS~

A DIAMOND IN the rough! From

~~~s~~its~~!~n~~~nie\\~O~
W~rd~r~~ ~:!7~~ipt tYP~1J~

AUCTIONS
.. SALES
CLf:.\N CARS LAST Lon,ger. Try
Ihl.' FDamin,g Brush Car Wash next
Denny s. West Main and
Sycamore.
5602K22
10

-

-~-

----------

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11.

~~;k~opha~,i~fil ~~~='5970K15
f~=

coonty fire department.

ANTIQUES
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. aDlique and craft ~,'Ie. Carbondale.

Services ~am. 604 E. College.

LEARN TO JUGGLE. $3.00. Call
529-9547 or come to S16 S.
University Apt. 22.
5973E16

7311.

;.o~~ l~~ToeJ:~:C::~~&P~~h

~~::~~~~:.290~~i\'

WANTED

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR'

Req.::e'::,'e:t'!~-V:!:;

w:r:'Yn

:-:U=:f
r;~~tl:~::~
individual and marital counseling.

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into ~Iin. Doors. Who.
~:i:~act A • ~7204 0I'5~~

case
management.
community
educalion
and counsultation.
JCAH attredited. CMCH facilit~.

AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
:~~nnil!g. We pickup. C~~

:::'l~~~fieS:t.:~

~W~~::erSe!2al~·r:~3li~~.a~;:

B5812Lt5

BUSINESS
OP ORJUNITIES

SocIBlor Behavorial Sciences with

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

Gold Or Silver
I.a.. ...........

Ce'N.

.&I c-.mL_ •

resume and three letters of
recommendation to JCCMCH. 604
858S7Cf3

~~=~e~

\fY.

Odel.

~~fs

PERSONAL
CARE
ATTENDANCE Makanda wanfed by
quadra.r:le~ic for weekdays or
weeken . 45 -4779 before=iCl4

TAN GLASS CASE brown rimmed

~!:gcflrm:s~y inf~~~5

FRI-;E: SILVER LONG-HAIRED
female kitten to good home.5497"48. Keep trying.
5954N15

LARGE REWARD!! CITIZEN

Quartz watch - gold watch with a

brown band. Great sentimental
value. Please contact 529-5161.
5807G14
LOST - BLUE EASTPAK back-

=a~~~~Americ~m4
ENTfJHAINMENT
1OAU.~

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
PERSON with a van 01' truck to

C.II . . .A'..... ~.

toDAY

l!,~':t~10 ~~r~!~~ J~c;.RJef~r~

_1..,.,_'.......... ....

!iM4C14

ca_

SOMEONE TO TUTOR me ;n
Geography
304
(Econt.'mic:
Geography •. At least one ho ...·•
three da~ a week. WiIIilllto paI·
993-5s:t2. Marion after 7 pm. Ask
S926C18
for John.

I'A_

caU 549-4049.

.-w

FREEBIES

=\.C:I~~a~~~~e~i
sePtem~r 10. 1982~ual Op-

....ANT an

''''t

A NNOUNCIMINTS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for

::kin~~i:nt,~re~~~'
:ra~!r.
B59:l9C31

Use the
Daily Egyptian

-ST-U-D-E-NT-W-A-N-T-E-D-TO-sel--)!)" J

~~ ~og;..?~~~~. :'..:::.:::~~

SMILE ads

:fl ~~~:n 3-5pm. Afle~f~4

Call

DESK
ATTENDANT
AFTERNOONS and evenillls. apt.y

536-3311

~~ca~I:.MCA ~i5
SERVICES
OFFERED
GILBERT 'l9LEN FURNfTURE
Repair. modem and antique
furnitu~ ,epaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over 30
years e~ence. 337 Lewis Lane.
carbondale. 457-4924.
B5354E17
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep
says- Winter is comi~s an
jletready! Carterville
5438E19

GENERIC RADIO THEATER
Sl'I.'ks scripts. $-minutes or less. for

~s!!i~lMon~f:.~~~T
BEGINNER HAWAIIAN AND

SEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Evcryone eligible. 95 percent

!t~~ia,:,~~ tt' ,:.':'. ~s!:
ht-gin Septem~ 8. 9:00-10:00 a.m.

441. C~ndale. IL 62901. 16181
549-8217 anytime.
5531£20

«n.

SUPPLIES. EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen. jt>welers. schools.

Lots

5716£25

CONSTRUCTION.

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. 224'.
S. Illinois. corner of Walnut and
flIinois. Tues.-Fri. 1c)-5:3Opm. Sat.
1-4pm. 529-1081.
5!M5E31

=~r'ediJi=s;:: :~rtf~ ~

MoIII.. H....

DAVIS

HAVE THE CHIl:AGO TRIRllN ..:

~,~e D~II~e;~. ~ial S':t....:~

Res~nsibilities include famll),
and individual counseling anil
crises intervention. Must have own
transportation and be willing to

Dupl. . . .

SMALL TRAILER COURT- 1
bedrooms. $140 to 11110. Quiet wen
maintained. trees. shnIbIi. puking
1', miles to campus. Lease. No
pets. 529-158.
Mi3Be18
10X55 TWO BEDROOM, AC
carpeled. water and trash pjckup
proViclcd. I', West Old IS. Lelse
and deposit l'4!CIuired. Pets
allmftd.$I7e. mo,QiU~IS

:O~:~~~lr:v~.d~':.'itsr~

Joan Shannon Marquard. BS707CI4

EXOTIC; MODELS. ANY age. any
shape. nude. good
send name.

Room....' . .
v
~lsJs.~~M~ =7~~ OLDER GRAD STUDENT needed

CARBONDALE AREA 5 minutes

REPRESENT

FEMALE BARTENDERS PARTTIME. full-time. 1.Ve1~ in person
~~~~. Hu er s 's:h~f4

Close to

..

elc. Fast service. reasonable

rates. 457-7648.

COSMETICS.

portunity Employers.

CaWewltJon

.......I. . . . . . _
North ttw,. 51

ClC..~rt

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
TIfESES. term papers. resumes.

HElP WANTED

=~s• •~~i~ f:?:n
t~W~f~~457S:OsO:!~ Gem~
~!?ri:. pt.~r~~-::~u:~:'

Guaranteed no enws. 5ft.2ZI8.

56Z3E23

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by

Ja~.
~a.

Parties. ~ Tete+F ... '-tiler detao. caD sa215.
mtEaIS

B week session-S25. Arabian Nights
Dance Studio. 1--'3356 or 10439-

51131}J13

BEGINNER BELLY DA~CE
Rt'COmmended by mapY doctors
for its total·1M!dY exerr'.se. Clasees
~n~e:~ee'k 1=::: 7~~
Arabian Nilht Dance Studio.

~~I=t:~ center.~s

.

~~E~D.=rt:=t.;
~= combJ:ee
Jjvt'iy m~UFruOris at 5ft.

:=c='' fo

. .IOI'dasinfenlat_ 1I7&J2I

O-Ily Egyptian. September ..

Ie. PIli. 19

United Way drive
seeks '115,000,
kicks off Sept. 23

PUT A SMILE ON YOUR DRIVING

Carbondale United Way will
be seeking $115,000 to assist 18
community
service
organizations when it formally
kicks off its fundraising campaign on Thursday, Sept. 23.
As in previous years an 8 a.m.
breakfast at the Student Center
followed by a kick·off at
McAndrew
Stadium
is
scheduled for the beginning of
the campus and city drive.
On Sept. 21 training for the
drive's coordinators and unit
representatives wiD be held in
the Old Main Room from 8 to 10
a.m.
SIU's goal for the drive is
$41,000 according to Marian
Davis, who is in charge of the
SIU·C collection effort.

Indian students
to elect officers,
show two films
The
Indian
Student
Association will show two films
and hold its annual elections at 5
p.m. Saturday in Student Center
Ballroom A.
Namak Halal (Loval) stars
Amitabh Bachchan, Smita PatH
and Sashi Kapoor. Bibi·O-Bibi
IOh, My Wiff') stars Sanjilo
Kumah, Redhir Kapoor and
Punham Dhillon. Admission to
the films is $1.

We're now op~n at

7:45 a.m.

Drop your DE advertisement by the Business Office
before work and beat the traffic.
We're making the best better

Elections will be held during
Lhe intermission between the
films. Any Indian students
interested in being nominees for
the election need to contact
President Malay Acharya at
549-4170 by 6 p.m. Friday and
need to be present for the
election.

Federallawmen
question CuUotta
on 128 murdel"8

SPC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PR()VIIDE5
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN
CLASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST. SO DONT MISS OUT!

CHICAGO (AP) - An informant considered by law
enforcement officials as the
best inside source on the
workings of the Chicago crime
syndicate has been questioned
about 128 unsolved murders in
and around the city, the Chicago
Tribune reported today.
Frank Cullotta, being held in
protective custody by the
federal government in an undisclosed location on the West
Coast, was interviewed last
week by investigators from the
Cook County state's attorney's
office, the newspaper said. The
investigators got pf'rmlssion
from the U.S. Justice Department to conduct the interview.
Cullotta already had been
interviewed by the department's Organized Crime Strike
Force unit from Chicago, the
FBI and the Las Vegas
Metropolitan Police Department. It was detectives from
Las Vegas who persuaded the
45-year~ld Cullotta to become a
government informant last
April, the newspaper said.

CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES WITH NEW HORIZONS
SESSION ONE
TUESDAYS
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Some of the 128 murder cases
compiled by.. the state's attorney's office go back 20 years,
the newspaper said. Cullotta
has named alleged killers and
given the crimes' motives in 18
(:ases, authorities said.
!':I!!" :!n. Daily Egyptian. September 8, 1982
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You may register up until the first day of classs. Register at the
SPC Office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center or at the solicitation
booth. For more information please contact Cory Esaki at 536·3393.
Thank Yoe! Look for session two in October!
sponsored by

*

New Hcwlzons
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' ....... MWF

INSTIIUCTOII-OlM IENZWOIITIt

CONTIIAOANaIT_l
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The strike force unit and
state's attorney's
office
reportedly have agreed to share
Cullotta's information, with the
federal agency planning to
prosecate potential crimes such
as'
racketeering,
truck
hijacking and the shipping of
stolen goods, while the local
agency tracks down leads in the
murder cases.
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Get tickets at the
Marion Civic Center or call 942-4896

with this
Ad on our semester
program

laahlnryu Karate
116 N. Ililnoia
Carbondale.IL.

HA.GAR~
WEDNESDA Y & THURSDAY

The

Windows
Playing Rock & Roll

• The Beatles
• The Rolling Stones

• The Kinks
• The Who

16 oz_ ~~ Bottles 854
Free Strohs cold cups for the
first 200 customers (limit 1 per customer)

starr Photo by Greg Drezdzon

Enjoying that last summer swing

50cCOVER
Hotline 549-1233

"~'ron Russell. 10. of ~arbond:,le.enjoys his day The weather provided a beautiful day for his
nil rrom school by havmg a swmgmg Labor Day. Evergreen Park picnic.

Phone rate plan hearing is tonight
A public hearing on Usage
Sensitive Service will be held at
i p.m. Wednesday in the
MUrphysboro Community
('enter. 17 N. 14th St.
Proposed by the General
Telephone Co. to be initiated in
:\lurphysboro, USS is a system
where customers are billed for
each local caD placed, instead
of a uniform monthly charge.
The Southern CountIes ActIon
~Iovement
and the Murphysboro City Council have both
gone on record opposing the
proposal. at least until it is

=Il!Ii

studi~d
further by state
agencIes.
GTE representatives have
said the svstem i.. more fair

than using a standard monthly
rate because each customer
wouid be biDed for actual caDs
made.

1B

Ali-American
"Mutt" Show & Frla...e Conteat
Pmentedbv:

Humane Society of Southern llIinois
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1982 10:00AM
(Rain Date Sundav, Seot. 12)

Evergreen Park-Reservoir Road-Carbondale
For further information caD: 457·2362

---------------.-------

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
~ ~F~~~~~~~lp?~ $799.00*

~

. .
\

\ :.....:_.. _.----'. ~.......~
,

~

...K RAM-Nu",ertc KeyPIICt

.

.YISICALCK~·UpperftLo_rC...

.Prlce wilen pUfChued with one Oleo Orlw'COfttrOIr.r end

NEC 12' Monoclt,.... Monitor. TObll PeeD" PrIce.l• . 00

Sale ends September 18 1982

I)'it..,

• Fuliline of NEe Compute"
.IOuthetn data
anel Prlnte"
Nextto Gross Roots on· U.S. 51 South
• Apple aaftware anel aeeeaori..
c:orbondol.
529-5000

11:00am -3:00pm

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ENTREE
FROM OUR MENU,
MEN MAY CHOOSE A
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK
OF THE DAY
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE •

a

ANOTHER STAN MOW'S
RESTAURANT
NEXT TO THE HOUOAY INN

CAIIONDALE
Daily Eg,\·plian. September 8. 1982. Pag('

I

~:

Chicken chosen more, but beef slumps
It. W;lrrrn K I.t'an
\I' St.·it'nct' Writl'r .

\\,\SHlN(iTOi'O lAP)
('hkk('n is ('arving out a higg('r
pla('£' nn th(' tablt' and steak is
hecoming less common as costs
and ht'allh conc£'rns cause a
notic£'ahlt' shift in the Amt'rican
dit't. a consunl£'r group said
:'.Inndav.
The ('£'nter for Scit'nce in th('
I'ublic Intt'rest. in a report
drawn largt'ly from !,!ovt'rnOlt'nt
statistics.
said
,\mt'ricans' £'ating habits ha\'e
('hang£'d markedly in rt'Cent

,·('ars.
m£'ats.
. Hl'tW('('n I!I71l;md 1981. ,mnUiII
Hnw('vt'r, about half the hl'e[
consun.ption nf bftof [t'll h~' I!I decIinl' was madl' up hy inpounds, or nlllre than I!I pl'r· ('rt'ased consumption of pnrk,
('('nl, 1078.8 pounds pl'r pl'rson. the group said. Tht' an'rage
the ('l'nll'r said.
American .. tt' !i;, pounds of pork
At tht' samt' lim£'. poultry in 19KI. up hy 10 pounds, or J!I
consumption jump£'d m.1l pl'rcl'nt, from 1!171l.
pounds, or more than 211 pl'r·
Poullrv, notablv chkkt'n, is
cent. to 1l2.8 pounds pl'r pl'rsnn. I£'aner and cheaPer than red
Rising prict's and dl'c1ining m£'als Hnd this accounts for ils
prodllction Wl'rt' partially incrl'asing popularity, said Ihe
rt'sponsiblt' for hl'l'fs falling out center. Pork is also ('h£'apl'r
of favnr. said th£' centl'r. hut it than hl'ef.
attrit..ult'd sonl(' nf tht' drop In
Thl' rl'port \\as an upd;.tt' to ..
p£'oplt's' concern about the more t'xtensive £'xamination of
ht'alth £'Hects of £'aling ratty ,\m£'rican ('ating hahits since

Fonner World War n enemies
to reunite, take suhtnarine tour
Rrl'nda II, Ingersoll
hsociatl'd Press Writt'r

R~'

CHICA(iO lAP) .. Thirtvl'ight yt'ars after Anwrican
~ailon.
captured a (;erman
!<ubmHrine wilh 60 mt'n aboard.
the "formt'r enemies art' aboul
to becnmt' friends" in a fact'-tn·
fact' mt't'ting hen'.
.-\1 It'asl 12 of Iht' til) (;ermans
\\ho wert' aboard the captured
["·505 will attend. For most. it
II ill be their first opportunity to
"fraternize" with the men
responsible for the dt'mise of
tht'ir \'esst'!. said ,lim Sand£'rs.
who was a f1ighl dt'ck officer
aboard the l'SS Guadalcanal.
Sanders said Tuesdav that
though the Americans wt'rt'n't
permitted to talk to the captured {;t'rman sailors. the fourday reunion which begins
Thursdav won't be the first
communication between victor
and vanquished.
Hans Gobeler. a mate in the
sub's "commanding room,"
bt'gan ('orresponding with
- Sanders by letter some time
ago, letters which shuw .. thev
were glad tht'y were saved. <,
Sanders said.
Sanders, 6:1. said he watched
on June -t, 19-t-t, when American
planes opened fire on the sub
after it was spotted on sonar bv
his aircraft carrier's destroyir
escort off the African coast.
Stricken by depth charges.

the sub ~url"aced and "\\'a~
going out of control in a half
eirel£'. it~ rudder j.. mmed,"
Sanders said. "The (;('rmans
did the smartl'sl thing they
could do - they got nil" the sub
and into the water as fast as
th('y could. It sa\'ed their Iiws.
A~ soon HS w£' could s£'e no one
\\as nla'lning the deck gun. thl'
shooting stnpp£'d."
Yt'ars later, Gobeler wrote
Sanders. "H£, said tbev w£'re
luckv to be alive." Sanders said.
"By' 1944. the l!-boats were
getting picked off·· and every
time they came into port. they
saw the attrition.
.. ( saw them coming aboard.
Their general air was one of
relief, and some of them were
smiling. They were loyal to
their ship - but they saw the
handwriting on the wall. too."
said Sanders, now an attorney
in Paterson, N.J.
Sanders recalled, "I never
saw any malice (between
captured and captors) then. and
I think that's a good sign. I want
this reunion to help toward
peace.
"We want tht'Se Germans to
feel at home. This is not
national policy. of course. but
it's very important they feel
comfortable. I am an optimist. I
think we can avoid war again."
Sanders and other sailors sat
at night outside the captured
Germans' quarters aboard ship

Fair seeks to recruit doctors
SIU will sponsor its Fourth
Annual Doctors fo'air from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday at the
:'.I£'dical School campus in
Springfield in an attempt to
"recruit" doctors for small
Illinois communities.
The fair will contain 53
booths. each sponsored hv individual Illinois communities
ranging from Rockford to
lIardin County. All n'edical
stud£'nts and' doctors from
Illinois are invited to view th~

booths to examine pO':islble
places to set up rraclices.
Admission wi! not cbarged
and a free lunch will be served.
The fair will be hosted by the
Memorial Medical ('l'nt('r in
Springfield and co-sponsored by
th(' Illinois State l\1t'dical
Society. Sangamon County
l\Jedical Societv and Illinois
Uospital Association.
John Record, chairman for
the fair, estimatl'd that a crowd
of 225 will attend.

and listened to th£'m sing
"Tht'y wt're pretty darnt'd
handy at singing as a group.
lIitlt'r taught them to sing in the
Hitler Youth. \,ou know, and
we'd send in requ('sts. A lot of
them handled English pretty
w£'lI. but otherwise we didn't
talk much." he said.
The German officers and
family m('mbers. including
:\Irs. Karla Lange. widnw of the
submarine's captain, Cmdr.
Harald Lange, will be fett'd at a
Thursday night dinner by some
65 naval veterans and relatives
of the USS Guadalcanal Task
Group.
Friday, the Germans will tour
the captured U-50S, which has
been displayed at the Museum
of Science and Industrv here
since 1954, pause for a luncheon
and then lay a wreath honoring
war dead at the eternal name in
the Daley Center Plaza, a
museum spokesman said.

.

('UPS 10 SIl7 imnually.
t'flOsumplion lit' soli
tlrink~. \\ hkh ('ontain lots Clr
sUl!ar or artifidal Sw('('t£'n('rs,
shot up 25 perct'nt in six Yl'ars.
,\m£'ricans now drink -tl:? I:!·
ounce sodas t'arh ,·(·ar. nr
sli~htly morl' than nn(' 'n day. up
from :I:!!I !Oil( yt'ars n/Zo.

HUll Ihat th£' ('enl£'r, a non·profit
group fundt'd hy m£'mbt'rs~ip
donatinn~
lInd fnunclatlOn
grants. puhlish£'d in 1!l711 "
cIrew most of th(' l"igur£'s from
th(' I".S. ,\gricuIturl' Ilt'part·
nwnt, int('rspt'rsed \\ ith {Iala
from nth£'r f£'d('ral a/Zenci£'s .tIld
indul'try.

~lX·ClUJlC£'

l\lkh;Jel J,l('obson .lnd l\Jar\,
('lilburn. from the ('enter.
l'ompilt'd Ihl' l"igures.

Oth£'r ('hanges noted O\'er the
last six years incIudl'd a 5
pl'rc£'nt d~rease in the ;mlllunt
of fr£'sh or frozt'n fish £'all'n. hut
a l-t.:! percent Jump in ('on!Oumption of ('annt'd fish, n'flStlv
tuna.
-

~ut

('oUre ('onsllmplion {lrnppl'cI
III pl'rc('nt sinc(' \!I,ll. \\ ith
('onsumption falling from j;1I/1

Printing Plant

3C COPI

- overnigllt serviCf1-

·lnby4pmready by 10 am
(as schedule permits)

• Plain while paper
copies - other paper
at additional charge.

• Multi-page originals
must feed in
document feeder.

• Payment madeal
pick-up.
529-3115
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ettenhausen gains victory
t DuQuoin dirt track race
lli~s s:~~~ t~t t~r :'t~:t~~~

Gary Bettenhausen set a new
rack record in his one-lap
ualifying heat and went on to
'in the l00-mile dirt car race
londay at Du Quoin.
His qualifying time of 32.408
roke Tom Bigelow's time of
12.594 set in 1976. Shf!ldon
Kinser also went under
Bigelow's time, but after
Bettenhausen set the new mark.
Steve Chassey. who had the
fourth fastest qualifying time.
finished second, folIowed by
Bobby Olivero of Lakewood,
Calif.. Bill Englehart of
Madison, Wisc., and Ricky
Hood of Memphis.
Bettenhausen went into the
race in the pole position, but
quickly lost that place as Kinser
moved up to taKe the lead in two
laps. Bettenhausen dropped as
far as third during the race, but
regained and kept the lead after
his two top competitors, Kinser
and Rich Vogler, dropped out.
Although Bettenhausen was
the winner of the race, it was
Vogler who earned much of the
crowd's appreciation.
Vogler
had
trouble
throughout the day, stopping
often during the practice run to
have his crew work on the car.
He worked on the car until just
before getting into position for
his two laps of qualifying. His
fast time, 33.819, did not earn
him an automatic spot since it

qualify by being in the top four
of a 12·lap semi·final. «The field
was to be composed of the 24
drivers, but Tom Bigelow made
it 25 after being added as the
promoters' option.)
Vogler's car continued to be
worked on up until the start of
the semi. Once there, however.
it looked as though Vogler. last
year's winner, was back on the
track.
He won the semi and was able
to compete in the final. Though
he started from back in the
field, Vogler began to capture
everyone's attention as he
moved from 21st to 8th in just
six laps.
The Indianapolis driver
continued his spurt; he was
fourth after 10 laps, and by the
30th, he was in front.
That lead, however, and the
feeling of many in the crowd
and pit area that no one was
going to catch him, didn't last
long as Vogler shredded a tire
on tum two of the 37th lap.
Kinser, who was then in
second place, had hit the wall
coming off that tum and apparently came in contact with
Vogler's tire, though Vogler
said he did not feel anyone hit
him. Kinser was shook up but
uninjUl'!'!d.
Witb Vogler and Kinser both
out, third-place Bettenhausen
found himself back in Cront. He
stayed there Cor the remainder

Harper, from Page 24

of the race without any serious
challenge to his spot. Bettenhausen held a 3-second lead
over Chassey after the 60th lap
and increased it to 8.5 by the
85th.
Bettenhausen said it helped to
have Kinser and Vogler out of
the race.
"The way Rich was running. I
couldn't have caught up," he
said, "though I don't think he
could have maintained that
pace. His tires were smoking."
The 25-driver field that
started the race had dropped
down to 14 by the end. No
serious injuries occured. though
the yellow flag appeared
several times and there was one
red-light situation in lap 84 after
fuel spilled on the track when
George Snider came high off
turn two and rolled over.
During the red-light, all cars
are pulled oC the track and
crews can do anything to the car
except add oil. Most drivers
geared up for the final 161aps by
~hanging tires and making
other adjustments, but Bettenhausen said his crew made
no changes.

deflections and raised his
career sack total to 20.
"He was making tackles all
the way across the field." said
Dempsey.
After working all spring and
summer on pass drops, a new
stance, new techniques. diCferent reads and a we,ghtlifting
program. Harper made the
conversion without a hitch.
After Saturday's game he said
that at times he had felt lost.
and had made a few mental
mistakes, but a look at the films
Monday made him feel better.
"I didn't do as badly as I
thought I did," he said.
Western Illinois did its best to

fii
I·n
I
I

confuse him-reaching into the
playbook for everything that
would look confusing to a new
Iinebacker- but the Saluki
defensive leader wasn't fooled
often.
One thing the Leathernecks
didn't do was attack Harper
head-on. Sooner or later, says
Dempsey, somebody will try it,
adt"dnle.aststountodtesthat th!,m ' ~edmapseYt
"om
bou
the prospect though. And
listening to Harper chuckling
over a I'articularly vicious
tackle ,)f a scrambling Brad
Blak~y Saturday. one gets the
impression that he looks forward to it also.
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HOT OOOS-3 FOR ".00
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with coupon only
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BELLY DANCERS
Friday Night at the Oasis
2 shows during the evening

The last 12 laps seemed anticlimatic after the yellow came
out in 88 and remained until 91,
only to come out again for 95-97.
Bettenhausen by then had the
race, hut a battle for 2nd, 3rd
and 4th was settled at the end.

2 for 1 Spaadralls
S 1.00 Lowanltrau
No Cover

Former Cardinal 3rd baseman dies
Bv Paul NoweD
,\ssociated Press Writer

~nt of the

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ken Boyer
battled cancer with the same
bard-nosed enthusiasm that he
brought to baseball, his former
St. Louis Cardinal teammates
said Tuesday.
Boyer died Tuesday morning
at the age oC 51.
"He was a real battler, not a
showman like some players
today," said Cormer Cardinal
Manager Red Schoendienst.
"Kenny said yesterday that he
believed he could come back
from this. He went down
fighting."
Boyer, who managed the
Cardinals for two seasons, was
considered the Cards' greatest
third baseman.
He played more than 2,000
games in his IS-year playing
career, which included stints
with three other teams. He was
a lifetime .287 hitter, a seventime AlI-8tat, and five times the
Gold Glove Winner for third
basemen.
Au~ust
A, Busch Jr.,

of St. Louis many great
moments to remember, and we
win remember him with admiration and respect."
Bing Devine, who was general
manager of the Cardinals
during Boyer's years with the
club. said Boyer never complained about his ailment.
"He never complained about
his illness or sat around wondering, 'Why me?'," Devine
said. "That's the type of player
he was. He went about his job
and never complained."
Schoendienst called Boyer a
"hard-nosed player who made
'em look easy in the field. He
didn't get the recognition he
deserved until 1964. But to see
him in Cailing health, after he
was such a big and strong
player, was tough to handle."
Funeral services will be held
Thursday in Ballwin, Mo., a
sub.Jrb of St. Louis, and burial
will be on Friday in PureeD,
Mo..
Boyer was bom in Liberty,

Cardinals, said

caniini'~ :!t~L.:o6::ecnef=

Mo., but spent most of his life in
Alba, Mo., near Joplin. He was
first signed by the Cardinals to
a major league contract in 1949.
His brother C1ete played with
the New York Yankees, and is
currently the third base coach
with the Oakland Athletics.

!ill.th:e bC:~~~~I~~ ~!=
City Athletics in the '50s, and
now is pitching coach Cor the
Kansas City Royals.
In 1964, Boyer was the
National
League's
Most

&!::s

~~uaJ:!e:;r:r
C~~nc:
games over the New York
Yankees that year with the help
of a Boyer grand slam home
run.
Boyer hit .300 or better five
times Cor St. Louis and cracked

255 of his 282 career home runs

for the club.
He had 1.141 career RBI.

including 1,001 for St. Louis. His
32 home runs in 1960 were the
most ever by a St. Louis third
baseman.

Beer and Pizza Party Tonight!
From 7:30-9:30, '5.00 at the
door will get you all the Busch Beer
and hot delicious Covone's pizza you can eat!
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From the

Press Box
8y Jackie Rodgers

The winning difference
is in the fan's hands
It had to happen sometime.
Last wed pnd. three SIU-C teams picked up four victOries and a
fourth took third place in a field of 13.
The football Salukis pounded Western Illinois 38-7, the field
hockey team beat a tough Purdue squad 2-1, the volleyball team
squeaked past a talented Kentucky team and overwhelmed IllinoiS
and the women's golf squad finished a very respectable third at tlJe

staff Photo by Rich Saal
If home is where the heart is, then John Harper will move his heart to his new position for the

Salukis-linebacker. Harper had 12 tackles Saturday night against Western.

New home fits Harper
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

The first thing Granville
Butler wanted to do when
reporters approached him in
the Saluki locker room Saturday night was the praise the
Lord.
"I always said if I ever got
interviewed that I would thank
the Lord," said the senior
linebacker after SIU-C's 38-7
rout of Western Illinois in
Macomb.
Then Butler praised fellow
linebacker John Harper in
almost equally reverent tones.
"I never played along-side a
man like him," said Butler,
with !!lore than a trace of awe in
his voice.
It was deserved. Playing in
his first game ever at
linebacker, Harper outshone
everyone on a defense that
intercepted seven passes and
limited Western to just 12 yards

rushing.
thing," remembered Harper. "1
He had seven solo tackles, never really did think I'd get
five assists, one tipped ball, and switched to linebacker. That
put fear into three Western thought never crossed my
quarterbacks while playing mind."
defensive end in passing
It didn't take long for Harper
situations. Harper graded at 86 to see the possibilities that
efficiency according to the linebacking offered.
"It's a great chaIJenge," he
Saluki coaches, tops on the
team, and was one of three said.
defensive and six team award
At 6-3 and 234 pouIlds, Harper
is a natural linebacker, and
winners.
"He looked good out there," would be switched to that
understated Sauluki coach Rey position
if
he
plays
Dempsey. "He can intimidate professionalJy. But Dempsey
said that wasn't the reason for
people."
Before this year Harper had the switch. The Saluki coach
never played a down at just got tired of watching teams
linebacker. He was a defensive run most of their running plays
end and a good one, good in the safe direction- that is,
enough to be named first team away from his best player.
Yet Harper was still second
end on the Missouri Valley AIIon the team last year with 111
Conference team.
Then, this spring, the Saluki tackles, with Sol solo efforts. He
coaches came to him and said also caused four fumbles,
that as of then he was a recovered three, had five
linebacker.
"It wasn't a suggestion type See HARPER. Page 23

Taylor wins MVC player award
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

Saluki cornerback Terry
Taylor was named Missouri
Valley Conference defensive
player of the week Tuesday for
his play in SIU-C's 38-7 victory
over Western Illinois Saturday
night in Macomb.
Taylor had two of the Salukis'
team record seven
interceptions and returned one uf
lhem {or a touchdown.
His first interception came at

the end of the first half, when
Western had changed quarterbacks and quickly moved
into Saluki territory. Taylor
picked off a pass at the one-yard
line tc preserve SIU-C's 17-7
lead. Then in the third quarter
he stepped in front of another
Pence pass, tipped it in the air,
grabbed it and streaked 72
yards . for a touc:hdown that
helped seal the Leathernecks'
fate.
"Terry truly is a great cornerback and he keeps getting
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better," said SIU-C coach Rey
Dempsey. "He has gotton to the
I:~~~ ,~ow where he seldom gets
Taylor was one of six Salukis
named as team award winners
by the Saluki coaching staff.
The others were <lefensive
tackle Ken Foster, linebacker
John Harper, quarterback Rick
Johnson, running back Derrick
Taylor and tight end Pierre
Pugh.

P~8~: l<f~f.~~ be a little too early in the year to get excited. but if
the first weekend of competition is indicitive of the year ahead.
Saluki fans better hang on to their seats this fall.
Last year. the football Salukis were tabbed as the dogs of the year
by a national publication, but SIU-C proved that magazine should
stick to its skin photos. This year, no one is making fun of the
Salukis. In fact, SIU-C has gained respect on the gridiron, and no
one is laughing when Coach Rey Dempsey talks about contending
for the l-AA title.
SIU-C USED TO be a national power in field hockey. While still
considered one of the top teams in the Midwest, the Salukis could
manage only 12-10-2 re~ords the past two seasons. This year, as
many teams trimmed field hockey from their already trimmed
athletics budgets, Coach Julee JIlner went out and picked up topnotch recruits to bolster her ex~rience-Iaden squad.
The volleyball team hopes to break into the Top 20 this year. After
the Kentucky match, it appeared that the aim was maybe a bit high.
But after the Illinois match, it is evident that the team is talented.
With young potential yet to be tapped, the aim at the Top 20 may be
a bit conservative.
The third-place finish for the women's golf team was a fine accomplishment as well. Coach Mary Beth McGirr picked up Lisa
Kartheiser from Ball State after the Cardinals abandoned their golf
program, and the transfer student's seventh place finish was the
Saluki's best.
AND TlIERE IS optimism in the other fall semester sports as
well.
Women's tennis Coach Judy Auld had another bonus recruiting
year. Last year, her top three recruits, Alessandra Molinari, Heidi
Eastman and Amanda Allen paced the Salukis to their best season
ever. With the addition of more top-notch talent, this year looks
ev~n better.
Year in and year out, SIU-C has always fielded a strong men's
cross country team. Even with a new coach, Bill Cornell, this year
should be no exception.
The women's cross country team has youth going for it. Although
lack of experience may hurt the Salukis early in the season, Coach
Claudia Blackman believes her young harriers will be fine runners
by the end of the year.
,
Once the laughing stock of collegiate basketball, SIU-C now has
gained some respect. Coach Allen Van Winkle has cashed in on his
st~k of junior college transfers to bring immediate results, and
backed up the investment with some fine recruits.
ON THE WOMEN'S side of the court, Coach Cindy Scott has
upgraded the schedule to include national powers. Assistant Coach
Julie Beck has brought in mounds of talent, both in the forms of
transfers and recruits.
Both men's and women's SWimming and gymnastics have been
considered national powers. BLth of these sports are rich in AIIAmericans. While graduations and injuries leave some questions,
Bob Steele, Tim Hill, Bill Meade and Herb Vogel always come up
with great talent and strong seasons.
There are approximately 23,000 to 24,000 students enrolled at SIUC this fall. Now, of course, not all of them are sports fans, but quite a
few are.
There were about that many students at SlC-C last fall, too. And a
t>ig nu:nber of them were sports fans. The problem was that they
didn't let anyone know about it.
NOT ONE AmLETIC event was sold out last year.
No: the Drake football game filled about 14,500 of McAndrew
StadIUm's 17,000 seats.
No, the TuI!;d basketball game filled about 8,000 of the Arena's
10,014 seat!'.
And ttv.: largest draw for the women, the UCLA basketball game,
broup,lJt 750 fans to the Arena.
THE STUDENTS OF SIU-C pay a $30 athletics fee each semester.
Of course the monetary support is needed and appreciated t.y both
men's and women's athletics. but fan support is needed as well
ADMITTEDLY, ~ANY SIU-C teams have been less than great,
even less than mediocre. Every year there is a hype for fans to go
out and support the Salukis. And almost every year the students
tUf!! their noses to the athletics teams to go occupy the bars on the
stnp.
SIU-C is not a UCLA, or Penn State, or Notre Dame or USC when
it comes to national powers.
But the athletes who perform in the maroon and white are
rt'presenling all of the students at SIU-C, so maybe the mediocrity
of the past athletic teams is a reflection of the apathetic attitude of
the students.
SO GO OUT to a football game and have some fun. Go to Davies
Gym a.nd watch a volleyball or basketball game. Go to the Arena
and build the atmosphere that should surround an athletic event. Go
10 the Recrt'ation Center and watch some of the best teams in the
{'nited States compete.
If you see a victory. you'll go home happy.
If you see a loss, though. remt>mber that it is not whether the
go_me is won or lost, but how it is played.

